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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B-205154 

The Honorable Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Commerce, 

Consumer, and Monetary Affairs 
Committee on Government Operations 

Uouse of Representatives 

~ Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your letters of October 6, and 27, 1981, and 
March 26, and June 2, 1982, and in accordance with discussions 
with your office, we have obtained information about the programs 
and the Federal employees providing reimbursable assistance to 
Saudi Arabia under the auspices of the U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint 
Commission on Economic Cooperation, the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- 
neers, and the Geological Survey, Department of the Interior. 

A Comptroller General decision, 
~ this report, 

included in appendix I of 
discusses the constitutionality and legality of 

~providing the reimbursable assistance. 

In order to expedite the issuance of the report we did not 
,take the additional time necessary to request and receive agency 
~comments. 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan 
no further distribution of this report until 30 days from the 
date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies to the 
Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Appropriations, House 
Committee on Government Operations, Senate Committee on Govern- 
mental Affairs; the Director, Office of Management and Eudgat; 
the Secretaries of State, Defense, Treasury, and Interior; and 
other interested parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 
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FEPORT TO THE CHAIRMAN, 
SUPCOMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, 
CONSUMER, AND MONETARY AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REIMBURSEMENT OF FEDERAL 
EMPLOYEES'SALARIES AND 
BENEFITS BY SAUDI ARABIA 

DIGEST ------ 

Saudi Arabia is the largest recipient of U.S. 
technical and advisory reimbursable assistance. 
As of June 1982, there were about 1,500 Federal 
employees working in Saudi Arabia or in support 
positions in the United States under three 
overall agreements whose salaries and benefits 
were being reimbursed by the Saudi Arabian 
Government. These costs on an annual basis 
have amounted to over $80 million. 
(See pp* 1, 8, 10, 11, and 14.) 

In the opinion of the employees to whom we spoke 
working on or in supporting the Saudi projects, 
they were carrying out U.S. programs like any 
other U.S. Government employee. (See p. 23.) 

Appendix I contains the Comptroller General's 
opinion (B-205154) that the arrangements under 
which the salaries and benefits of U.S. employees 
are being reimbursed by the Saudi Arabian Govern- 
ment do not violate the U.S. Constitution and 
are permitted by applicable law. 

JOINT COMMISSION 

The United States-Saudi Arabian Commission 
on Economic Cooperation was established in 
June 1974 to promote programs of cooperation 
between the two countries. (See pa 1.1 

Agreements have been entered into for 23 projects 
in accordance with section 607 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act and, as of June 1982, there were 
290 Federal employees working full time under 
the aegis of the Joint Commission. (See pp. 2, 6, 
7, and 14.) 

Costs from inception to December 1981 for 
all the program activities have amounted to 
$507 million, which for the year ended December 
1981 included about $17 million in employee 
salaries and benefits. (See p. 8.) 
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Compared to U.S. reimbursable assistance 
programs in other countries, the ones in Saudi 
Arabia are by far the largest in scope, costs, 
and number of U.S. personnel involved. For the 
other reimbursable civilian programs, assistance 
from October 1981 to about June 1982 was being 
provided to about 20 countries, but only about 
35 U.S. employees are involved for all the pro- 
grams. (See. p. 1.) 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is providing 
assistance and advice for the construction of 
military facilities for the Saudi Arabian 
Ministry of Defense and Aviation and other 
agencies in accordance with the Arms Export 
Control Act. In June 1982, there were 748 
Federal civilian employees in Riyadh and 405 
in Berryville, Virginia. (See pp. 3 and 14.) 

The total value of the construction work being 
performed under the Corps' Middle East Division 
for Saudi Arabia amounted to about $16.3 billion 
as of December 31, 1981, with about $4.3 billion 
completed. For fiscal year 1982 $62 million has 
been budgeted for salaries and benefits. 
(See p. 10.) 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

The U.S. Geological Survey Mission is assisting 
the Saudi Arabian Government in the mapping and 
identification of mineral resources in accordance 
with an agreement signed between the Survey and 
the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Petroleum and 
Mineral Resources in 1963, authorized under sec- 
tion 607 of the Foreign Assistance Act. 
(See pp. 3, 10 and 11.) 

In June 1982 the Mission had 37 employees engaged 
in reimbursable work. The total value of the 
program from inception in 1963 to December 1981 
has amounted to $78 million. Salaries and bene- 
fits for the year ended December 1981 amounted 
to about $2.3 million. (See pp. 11 and 14.) 

RECRUITMENT'AND APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURES 

Recruitment of U.S. employees for Saudi Arabia 
generally follows normal procedures and practices 
for recruiting Federal employees with the excep- 
tion that women are not encouraged to apply for 
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positions with the Joint Commission overseas 
projects. At times, however, recruitment has 
proved difficult, and some added efforts were 
needed beyond those normally used for domestic 
programs. These have included newspaper adver- 
tisements and the placing of a contract with a 
private firm to seek prospective employees to 
work in Saudi Arabia. (See p. 14 and 16.) 

After a candidate has been selected for work 
in Saudi Arabia, the Joint Commission and 
Geological Survey Mission submit the name and 
resume to appropriate Saudi Arabian officials 
for their approval. Approval by the Saudis is 
required and usually forthcoming and only on 
occasion have any questions been raised or 
interviews conducted by Saudi officials. 
Occasionally they have rejected candidates 
for employment in Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabian 
approval also is needed for an individual 
extension. These have normally been granted. 
In a few instances, however, Saudi approval was 
not granted, apparently because of personality 
conflicts. (See pp. 14 through 17.) 

GAO noted that there are no Federal women 
employees in Saudi Arabia working for the Joint 
Commission projects. Agency officials said few 
women have applied for such positions, and they 
are not encouraged to do so because Saudi law 
and custom does not permit women to work along- 
side of men. (See p. 16.) 

The Corps of Engineers does not submit the names 
of U.S. employees to Saudi officials for approval. 
In Saudi Arabia the Corps of Engineers personnel 
include Federal women employees, but Corps per- 
sonnel do not generally work among Saudi Arabian 
Government personnel. (See p. 16.) 

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO EMPLOYEES 

The restrictive living conditions, high costs, 
and generally unfavorable climatic conditions 
that exist in Saudi Arabia make it necessary 
for private concerns and the U.S. Government 
to provide additional allowances and benefits 
to employees. (See p. 17.) 
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However, U.S. employees are not entitled to the 
$75,000 wage exclusion from Federal income taxesI 
as are private U.S. citizens, although some 
Federal employees have sought to obtain the 
exclusion on the basis that their salaries were 
paid by the Saudi Arabian Government. 
(See pp. 17 through 19.) 

EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS 

U.S. employees working overseas who were pre- 
viously employed by the U.S. Government in the 
United States are entitled to continued employ- 
ment with their former domestic agency provided 
they return within 2-l/2 years or have received 
permission to extend their tours. (See p. 18.) 

Of the 195 U.S. overseas employees working under 
the aegis of the Joint Commission, 114 had 
employment rights as of December 1981. With 
respect to the Corps of Engineers, 617 of the 
709 overseas civilian employees had employment 
rights, and for the Geological Survey Mission 26 
of the 35 employees had such rights. (See pp. 19 
and 20.) 

Those without employment rights were mostly 
recruited from non-U.S. Government sectors. 

POSITIONS OCCUPIEQ BY 
U.S. EMPLOYEES 

In interviewing employees working under the 
auspices of the Joint Commission and for 
the Geological Survey (Corps of Engineer per- 
seonnel were not interviewed) GAO found the 
vast majority of the employees stated they 
are working in the positions for which they 
were hired, although some indicated they are 
performing more operational-type work, instead 
of advising, as originally contemplated in the 
U.S.-Saudi Arabian agreements. (See p. 20.) 

The positions, considered for the most part to 
be non-policy types, do not require access to 
U.S. classified data and do not call for super- 
vision by or of Saudi personnel. 
(See pp. 20 through 22.) 

In order to expedite the issuance of the report 
we did not take the additional time necessary to 
request and receive agency comments. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The United States provides significant assistance on a 
reimbursable basis to the Saudi Arabian Government in a variety 
of scientific and technical fields including agriculture, manpower 
training, auditing, engineering design and instruction, mineral 
studies, and mapping. Thirteen U.S. Government agencies partici- 
pate in these programs under three overall agreements carried 
out or supervised by either the Department of Treasury, the U.S. 
Army, Corps of Engineers, or the U.S. Geological Survey of the 
Department of the Interior. Treasury programs are under the 
United States-Saudi Arabian Joint Commission On Economic Cooper- 
ation. 

The reimbursable programs, as of June 30, 1982, employed 
approximately 1,000 U.S. Government employees in Saudi Arabia, 
about 500 in the United States, and an additional 500 either 
third country nationals or local hires. The latter includes 
American dependents of U.S. Government employees. The programs 
also utilize American contract personnel and provide trade oppor- 
tunities for U.S. business firms. 

Compared to U.S. reimbursable assistance programs, in other 
countries, the ones in Saudi Arabia are by far the largest in 
scope, costs, and number of U.S. personnel involved. A listing 
prepared by the International Development Cooperation Agency 
for the period from October 1981 to about June 1982 showed that 
about 20 other countries were receiving civilian reimbursable 
assistance and that a total of about 35 U.S. employees were 
involved in the programs. They range in size from a few thousand 
dollars to $7 million, and the number of reimbursable personnel 
assigned ranges from one to seven employees. Also a number of 
programs have no reimbursable Government employees assigned 
to the projects. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS 

The primary E;urposes of the programs are to assist Saudi 
economic and resource development, construct military facilities, 
and assist in the development of mineral resources. 

Joint Commission 

The United States-Saudi Arabian Joint Commission on Economic 
Cooperation was established in June 1974, to promote programs of 
cooperation between the two countries. In February 1975, the two 
Governments signed the Technical Cooperation Agreement providing 
a framework for the Joint Commission to begin operations. The 
Agreement has extended in November 1979 for a second S-year period 
to February 1985, 
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The Commission is chaired jointly by the U.S. Secretary of 
the Treasury and the Saudi Arabian Minister of Finance and 
National Economy. Since the founding of the Commission, the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for International Affairs and 
the President of Riyadh University have served as coordinators. 

The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Arabian 
Peninsula Affairs has primary responsibility for U.S. involvement 
in the Joint Commission. This responsibility includes supervis- 
ing Treasury's U.S. Directorate of the U.S.-Saudi Arabian 
Joint Commission on Economic Cooperation. 

The Director of the U.S. Directorate provides policy and 
operational guidance to participating agencies, coordinates the 
development of projects, and monitors project progress. The 
Directorate is assisted in Washington by support staffs in 
Treasury's Office of Procurement and the Office of Telecommunica- 
tions. In Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, the Directorate is assisted by 
by the U.S. Representation Office. 

The Procurement Support Staff is responsible for the 
development, preparation, award and administration of contracts 
and procurement obligations in support of Treasury's responsi- 
bilities under the Joint 'Commission. The procurements, awarded 
by the Support Staff, are mostly concerned with obtaining profes- 
sional services. However, the Support Staff did handle a multi- 
million dollar procurement of power plant equipment. The Chief 
of the Procurement Support Staff reports to the Director of the 
Office of Procurement. 

The Saudi Arabian Support Staff of Treasury's Office of 
Telecommunications operates a sophisticated communications system 
linking the U.S. Representation Office and Joint Commission 
project teams in Saudi Arabia with Washington and other places 
in the United States. The system includes a dedicated satellite 
phone link permitting data communications, telex, and other 
message traffic; a digital facsimile machine; and remote searching 
from U.S. data bases through a computer terminal. 

The U.S. Representation Office supervises the Commission's 
U.S. operations in-country, provides administrative support to 
the project teams, and works with the Saudi Arabian Government to 
develop ideas for new projects. 

U.S. agencies are responsible for the implementation of Joint 
Commission projects in conjunction with the Saudi Arabian minis- 
tries and departments. As of June 30, 1982, 23 project agreements 
have been signed, 4 of the projects have been completed and 1 is 
awaiting Saudi funding, and may be delayed for some time. (See 
app. II.) Primary emphasis of these projects is on infrastructure, 
and institutional development with training of Saudi personnel 
as an important part of each project. 
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All of the projects, except the one for solar energy research, 
are funded entirely by the Saudi Arabian Government. The solar 
project is equally funded by the United States and Saudi Arabia. 

Treasury, at the request of the Saudi Arabian Education 
Mission in Houston, Texas, also provided on a one-time basis some 
indirect assistance for Saudi students seeking summer employment 
in 1977. Treasury contacted professional electrical and engineer- 
ing associations, who in turn asked their member firms if there 
was a need for summer help. Treasury stated that as a result of 
these efforts, the Saudi Mission was able to find employment for 
six students. 

Corps of Engineers 

Since 1965 the Corps of Engineers has been operating in 
Saudi Arabia under the Engineer Assistance Agreement that has 
been extended several times. The Agreement provides for the 
United States to provide advice and assistance in the construc- 
tion of military facilities for the Saudi Arabian Ministry 
of Defense and Aviation. The Agreement also forms much of 
the framework for Corps of Engineers' Foreign Military Sales 
and Foreign Military Construction Sales activities with other 
Saudi military agencies. 

The bulk of the construction is directed toward building a 
self-contained military city, a military academy, a new head- 
quarters complex for the Ministry of Defense and Aviation, two 
naval bases, and a Navy headquarters complex. The Corps is also 
responsible for the design and construction of new facilities for 
the U.S. Geological Survey Mission, and is providing training in 
logistics management and maintenance support to the Saudi Ordnance 
Corps. 

) The programs of the Corps of Engineers are carried out by 
its Middle East Division, located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and in 
Derryville, Virginia. The Division receives administrative sup- 
port and guidance from the Office of the Chief of Engineers in 
hashington. 

Geological Survey Mission 

The Survey began work in Saudi Arabia in 1950, but a few 
years later work was terminated. In 1963, the Survey reestab- 
lished itself in Saudi Arabia under an agreement signed between 
the Survey and the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Petroleum and 
Mineral Resources. 

The Survey Mission has two main operations involving the 
mapping and identification of mineral resources. The mapping 
project consists of preparing a detailed geological map of 
the entire Arabian Shield and identifying those areas with the 
most potential for mineral exploration. The mineral resources 
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identification project is making numerical assessments and special 
evaluations of the promising areas for mineral development through 
aerial and geophysical observations, including satellite scanning 
and research and analysis. The Survey Mission is also training 
Saudi Arabian personnel in all aspects of the Mission's programs. 

The Mission's headquarters is located in the seaport city 
of Jidda. It receives administrative support from the Survey's 
Geological Division, Office of International Geology, Reston, 
Virginia. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND 
METHODOLOGY 

Our review was made at the request of the Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs, House 
Committee on Government Operations. As requested, the review 
focused on (1) several aspects of the working relationships and 
duties of U.S. Government employees whose salaries and benefits 
are being reimbursed by the Saudi Arabian Government in accord- 
ance with agreements entered under or by the United States-Saudi 
Arabian Joint Commission on Economic Cooperation; the U.S. Corps 
of Engineers; and the U.S. Geological Survey; and (2) the Consti- 
tutionality and legality of the reimbursement of U.S. Federal 
employees salaries and benefits by the Saudi Arabian Government. 
The work was performed in accordance with the Chairman's request 
of October 6, 1981, and as modified and expanded by letters of 
October 27, 1981; March 26, 1982; and June 2, 1982; and in 
accordance with arrangements made with the Chairman's office. 

Specifically,rwe were asked to: 

--Provide a description of each project. 

--List reimbursable positions under the Joint Commission 
and the Geological Survey Mission. 

--Describe the method of reimbursement, including (1) whether 
Federal payments for retirement, medical and insurance 
benefits are'reimbursed, (2) the total amounts of reimburse- 
ments, and (3) the amounts for salaries and related benefits 
and expenses reimbursed during the last year. 

Show the number of employees being reimbursed, including, 
(1) the manner in which they are recruited, (2) the approval 
process, including Saudi Arabian Government involvement, 
(3) the benefits provided to employees, (4) the employment 
status of the employee, (5) whether the employees are 
working in the position hired for, (6) the need for access 
to security information, (7)the extent to which employees 
are involved in policy decisionmaking, (8) the extent of 
supervision exercised over Saudi employees and by Saudi 
officials over U.S. employees, and (9) the employees' per- 
ceptions about being in positions that are reimbursable. 
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The Joint Commission work was performed in (1) Washinyton at 
the Treasury’s U.S. Directorate of U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint Commis- 
sion on Economic Cooperation, and at the participating agencies in 
the Commission projects and (2) Riyadh at Treasury's U.S. Represen- 
tation Office, and at the offices of several of the project leaders. 
For the U.S. Corps of Engineers, we conducted our review at the 
Headquarters of the Corps located in Washington and at the Corps’ 
Middle East Division, in Riyadh and Berryville, Virginia. The 
U.S. Geologial Survey work was performed at the Survey’s Office of 
International Geology in Reston, Virginia, and the Survey’s Mission 
in Jidda. 

In conducting our review in Washington at the Joint Commission 
and the U.S. Geological Survey, we reviewed selected aspects of the 
personnel files of all employees being reimbursed, and reviewed and 
analyzed reimbursement procedures. We held discussions with offi- 
cials of the participating agencies in the Joint Commission, and 
Treasury’s U.S. Directorate of the U.S .-Saudi Arabian Joint Commis- 
sion. We also spoke to five full-time employees and six part-time 
employees, nine former employees, and two temporary duty personnel 
whose salaries were or had been reimbursed to verify information 
and to obtain their employment perceptions. We held discussions 
with officials of (1) the Survey's Office of International Geology 
and (2) Corps Headquarters and its Middle East Division. We did 
not review individual Corps personnel records. 

In Saudi Arabia we reviewed selected records and documents 
of the Treasury's Joint Commission Representation Office in 
Riyadh and the Survey's Mission in Jidda. To verify aspects of 
employment and to ascertain employees’ perceptions we spoke to 
5 employees of the U.S. Representation Office, 24 employees of 
the Commission projects, and 8 employees of the Survey’s Mission. 
The employees were selected based on a judgmental sample. There 
was an attempt to cover all projects, to interview team leaders, 
and to have some discussions with employees in the middle and 
lower grade levels. Consideration was also given to the time the 
employee was in-country, and the position held, such as working 
in an operational type position in a Saudi ministry. We also 
held discussions with officials of the U.S. Representation Office 
and the Survey's Mission Chief. At the Corps, work was essentially 
limited to discussions with officials of the Middle East Division, 
and verification of some data on U.S. employees of the Corps that 
was prepared at our request. We also discussed the Joint Commis- 
sion programs with eight Saudi Arabian officials. At the conclu- 
sion of our in-country work, we had separate, brief discussions 
with the U.S. Ambassador and the Deputy Chief of Mission. 

The legality of the arrangements under which the salaries and 
benefits of U.S. employees are being reimbursed by Saudi Arabia was 
reported separately to the Subcommittee Chairman in a Comptroller 
General Decision (B-205154, Sept. 21, 1982) which is included as 
appendix I. 

Our review was performed in accordance with our current 
"Standards for Audit of Governmental Organization, Programs, 
Activities and Functions." 
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CHAPTER 2 

PROGRAM AUTHORITY AND FUNDING 

The statutory basis for U.S. Government involvement in Joint 
Commission projects and the U.S. Geological Survey Mission in 
Saudi Arabia is section 607 of the Foreign Assistance Act. The 
Corps of Engineers' programs are undertaken pursuant to both the 
Engineer Assistance Agreement, which is currently authorized by 
section 22 of the Arms Export Control Act and by section 29 of 
the Arms Export Control Act. In each instance, the Saudi Arabian 
Government provides the full cost to the 
out the programs. 

United States to carry 

The Saudi funds are used to pay the participating agency's 
direct and indirect costs resulting from their assistance to the 
Saudi Arabian Government. This includes payment for salaries and 
related benefits and the U.S. Government's share of employees' 
health, retirement, and insurance costs. After examining the 
arrangements made for such payments, the Comptroller General found 
that such payments are authorized by law and are not inconsistent 
with the Constitution. (See app. I.) 

JOINT C3MMISSION 

On February 13, 1975, a Technical Cooperation Agreement was 
signed by the United States and Saudi Arabia and was submitted 
to the Senate Foreign Relations and House International Relations 
Committees in accordance with the Case Act (1 U.S.C. 112b). The 
Agreement which defines the purposes of the Joint Commission was 
undertaken pursuant to the authority of section 607 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act (22 U.S.C. 2357) which states: 

I'* * * Whenever the President determines it to be 
consistent with and in furtherance of the purposes 
of part I and within the limitations of this Act, 
any agency of the United States Government is 
authorized to furnish services and commodities 
on an advance-of-funds or reimbursement basis to 
friendly countries * * *." 

Authority to make the required determinations was delegated 
to the Secretary of State and redelegated to the Administrator and 
Assistant Administrators of the Agency for International Develop- 
ment. l/ Pursuant to these delegations in June 1975 the Agency 
for In'fernational Development determined that Treasury could enter 

L/Subsequently the authority was redelegated to the Director of 
the International Development Cooperation Agency and, in turn, 
to the Director of its Trade and Development Program. 
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into various categories of Joint Commission projects both for 
itself and for other U.S. Government agencies. This determination 
subsequently has been amended a number of times to authorize addi- 
tional Joint Commission projects. 

The 1975 Technical Cooperation Agreement provides that the 
Government of Saudi Arabia will establish a dollar trust account 
in the U.S. Treasury and provide, in advance, the full amount of 
funds necessary to cover all costs to the U.S. Government arising 
from the technical assistance programs. The dollar account is 
interest-bearing and is reimbursed yearly based on the approved 
budgets for each project. In the past, when Saudi ministeries 
have been late in approving their annual budgets and thus in 
depositing funds to the dollar account, the Saudi Coordinator 
has authorized the use of the interest on a temporary basis to 
cover project costs. 

Program costs 

As of December 31, 1981, total expenditures for Commission 
projects were about $507 million including $23 million of the U.S. 
share for the solar energy project. The dollar fund had an avail- 
able balance of approximately $181 million which includes $54 mil- 
lion earned from interest-bearing securities. The following is 
a listing of total project expenditures. 
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Project 
title ---- 

(See App. iI) 

STADAP $ 24,335,497 
VOI!RAKON 81,353,524 
NCFEI 46,698,608 
FGRIAANK 3,654,629 
KINAPARK 4,865,895 
CUS'IWAT 5,014,587 
POWERGRID 21,385,128 
HYDROS 25,576,390 
CCNPWrr 13,155,993 
HIGHWAY 8,394,424 
AUDIT 2,511,426 
CEWRO 3,736,806 
LIVESh'ITCH 40,980,532 
TRANSNET 1,575,758 
?W@TED 2,859,180 
SANCST 5,033,422 
AGWAT 66,145,170 
TAKTRAIN 215,999 
JAMIAH 138,549 
S.')~,F;;RAS (note c) 47,528,845 

Total $405,160,362 $15,479,735 $119,873,949 $135,353,684 

w coMM1ss1oN PROJECT AND 
AWlINISTRATIVESUPPORTEXPENDITURES 
Julyl, 1975 to December 31, 1981 

'Irota 
expenditures 

7/l/75 - 12/31/81 

Representation 
Office of the 
U.S. Directorate 
In Riyadh (note d) $ 2,750,712 

Completed projects 
and miscellaneous 
studies (note e) $ 78,152,105 

Prepaid expenses $ 20,825,960 

Total $506,889,139 

Yearly expenditure l/1/81 - 12/31/81. 
Salary and benefits Other costs 

(note a) (note b) Total 

$ 2,165,176 
4,254,283 
2,186,306 

424,762 
192,630 
728,985 

21.4,474 

1,049,488 
552,097 
791,658 

1,820 
212,326 
73,579 

283,541 
21276,435 

72,175 

$ 1,108,328 $ - $ 1,108,328 

$ - $ - 

$ - $ - 

$16,588,063 $119,873,949 

$ 4,198,958 $ 6,364,134 
10,029,918 14,284,201 
8,404,544 10,590,850 
1,344,392 1,769,154 
1,463,976 1,656,606 
1,519,722 2,248,757 
1,307,255 1,307,255 

19,901,441 20,115,915 
6,017,750 6,017,750 
1,979,778 3,029,266 

897,653 1,449,750 
1,400,722 2,192,380 

191153,868 19,155,688 
717,088 "29,414 

3,091,882 3,165,461 
2,018,159 2,301,700 

17,285,470 19,561,305 
143,824 215,999 
138,549 138,549 

18,859,OOO 18,859,OOO 

$ - 

$ - 

$136,462,012 - . 
alIncludes the employer's share of health and insurance premiums and retirement contribl 

tions. Also included are costs for local hire personnel in Saudi Arabia, estimated t 
be about $4 million. 

mhese costs are for such expenses as housing, vehicles, office rent and maintenance, 
recreation facilities and operations, transportation, travel, medical expenses, 
and procurements. 

c$ncluded is about $23 million of the U.S. share for this project. Also, there are 
no full-time Federal employees on this project. 

pashington costs of the U.S. Directorate, a nd the costs of the Procurement Office 
and Telecommunication Office have been distributed to the projects. 

$/Most of the projects and studies were completed more than 1 year ago. 
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The drawdown of funds from the dollar account is handled by 
the Washington staff of Treasury’s U.S. Directorate. Some par- 
ticipating agencies obtain an initial advance of funds on either 
a quarterly or semi-annual basis from the dollar fund for their 
budgeted expenditures. The advanced funds are deposited with 
the respective agency appropriation accounts and are disbursed 
for expenditures connected with Saudi Arabia projects. Other 
agencies request reimbursement either monthly or quarterly after 
expenses have been incurred. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

The Engineer Assistance Agreement, effective May 24, 1965, 
and extended several times, with a current expiration date of 
May 1985, provides the basic framework for much of the Corps 
activities in Saudi Arabia. The Agreement was entered into pur- 
suant to section 507(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, 
and is currently authorized by section 22 of the Arms Export 
Control Act. The main purpose of the Agreement is for the United 
States to provide advice and assistance on a reimbursable basis 
to the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Defense and Aviation in the 
construction of military facilities. 

With respect to financing, the Agreement provides that: 

(1) Prior to initiation of any activity under the Agreement, 
the Corps will furnish to the Saudi Government an esti- 
mate of costs to be incurred. 

(2) Upon Saudi approval of the estimate, the’ Saudi Government 
shall deposit in the Chase Manhattan Bank in New York 
U.S. dollars to the account of the Finance and Accounting 
Office of the Corps Middle East Division in the form of 
an irrevocable letter of credit, all funds to accomplish 
the work under the agreement. 

The Agreement with the Ministry of Defense and Aviation accounts 
for about 50 percent of the value of Corps work in Saudi Arabia. 

The balance of the Corps work is performed under section 29 
of the Arms Export Control Act (22 U.S.C. 2769). The set t ion 
states : 

--The President may sell design and construction services to 
eligible foreign countries and international organizations. 

--The President may, without charging any appropriation or 
contract authorization, enter into contracts for the procure- 
ment of design and construction services for sale to foreign 
countries and international organizations. 

--The sale price is to be not less than the full cost to the 
U.S. Government of furnishing such services or the contract 
price. 
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--Funds shall be made available in advance to the united 
States, as required to meet contract payments. 

Work by the Corps under section 29 is performed for ministries 
other than the Ministry of Defense and Aviation either on a 
direct basis or in support of U.S. military services having 
sales contracts with the Saudi military departments. 

As noted, the financing of Corps work under the Engineer 
Assistance Agreement and section 29 of the Arms Export Control 
Act provides for advance funding by the Saudi Arabian Government, 
although the mechanics under each program vary to some degree. 
In each instance, funds provided by the Saudi Arabian Government 
are placed in interest-bearing accounts of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York. Funds for projected expenditures are trans- 
ferred from the Federal Reserve to the Security Assistance 
Accounting Center Saudi Arabian Trust Fund in Denver, Colorado, to 
reimburse Corps expenses connected with its work in Saudi Arabia. 
The reimbursed expenses include payroll costs for Corps employees 
working on Saudi programs which are initially paid from Army appro- 
priated military construction funds in Omaha, Nebraska. 

Program costs 

The total value of the construction work under the Engineer 
Assistance Agreement and sales cases amounted to about $16.3 bil- 
lion as of December 31, 1981, with about $4.3 billion completed. 
Saudi Arabian funds at the Federal Reserve Bank amounted to about 
$2.4 billion, exclusive of interest which is considered confiden- 
tial information by the Bank. The balance of funds transferred to 
the Security Assistance Accounting Center was about $203 million 
as of December 31, 1981. 

The Corps expenditures for salaries and benefits amounted to 
about $186 million from fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 1981, 
with $62 million budgeted for fiscal year 1982. 

We did not review the Corps expenditures to see if all costs 
are being recovered. However, through a limited review of docu- 
ments and discussions we noted that there is a problem in obtaining 
current reimbursements for all supervision and administration 
costs. The charge for these costs is based on a fixed rate of 
8 percent of direct costs, but we were informed the rate is insuf- 
ficient to cover costs. The Middle East Division Commander agreed, 
but stated that since the contract calls for full cost reimburse- 
merit, these costs will be recovered at the end of the contract. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MISSION 

In 1963 the Agency for International Development, in accord- 
ance with section 607 of the Foreign Assistance Act, authorized 
the Department of the Interior’s Geological Survey to provide 
assistance to Saudi Arabia for undertaking an intensive study of 
mineral resources. The Agreement has been extended six times and 
currently runs to April 1983. 
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With respect to financing, the Agreement provides that at 
the beginning of each Saudi Arabian fiscal year, a U.S. dollar 
check in an amount specified in the Saudi budget for U.S. Govern- 
ment salaries and expenses, shall be forwarded to the Geological 
Survey to pay for U.S. costs. 

The yearly advance check provided by the Saudi Government 
is placed in a noninterest-bearing trust account in the Treasury. 
On a quarterly basis the Survey draws money from the trust fund 
to cover expenditures incurred and for advances made. 

Program costs 

Since inception of the program in 1963 to December 1981 
(exclusive of the new building under construction), costs have 
a'ounted to about $78 million. 

T 
These costs included about $19.4 

m llion for salaries and benefits, with approximately $2.3 million 
incurred during the year ending December 1981. The trust fund 
a$ of that date had a balance of about $17 million, exclusive 
of funds for the new building. Between December 1981 and March 
1982, $36 million in trust funds for the new building complex, 
or about half of the estimated construction costs, which were 
provided to the Survey by the Saudi Government, have been trans- 
ferred to the Corps of Engineers which is responsible for the 
construction. 

In addition to the trust fund account, the Survey had a 
balance as of January 1982, of about $307,000 in equivalent Saudi 
Arabian currency at the U.S. Finance Center in Paris. This fund 
was initially established in May 1980 by transfer of $300,000 from 
t e Geological Survey appropriations account, used to pay Mission 
e penses to the Mission in Jidda. The Survey account was subse- 
quently reimbursed from Treasury's Saudi Arabian Trust Fund Account. 

The voucher transferring the funds stated the money was for: 
"6ervices rendered in support of the American Staff Headquarters 
ih Jeddah, Saudi Arabia for the period 1 October 1979 - 
30 Sept. 1980." In October 1980, a similar deposit for about 
$304,000 was made which noted the services were for the period 
October 1, 1980 to September 30, 1981. According to Survey offi- 
cials, the account was not for past services rendered, but was 
set up to avoid executive branch limitations on travel expendi- 
tures. The Survey considered the travel necessary to carry out 
the Mission's work program. We noted the funds were used pri- 
m'arily to pay, in local currency checks, U.S. travel costs to 
and from the Mission, including home leave. The account has not 
been used since August 1981. An official of the Survey stated it 
is being maintained for possible emergencies. 
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CHAPTER 3 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ASSISTING AND 
SUPPORTING U.S. PROGRAMS IN SAUDI ARABIA 

The Saudi Arabian Government's ministries and departments 
have been assisted by U.S Government agencies for many years. The 
agency employees perform various functions in either advisory or 
operational positions. An initial overseas tour is 2 years with 
most employees granted the option to stay for longer periods of 
time. Home leave is provided if an employee extends beyond the 
initial tour for at least another 2 years. Federal employees who 
have transferred from the United States for an overseas tour have 
the right to continued employment upon their return to the United 
States. Federal employees hired from the private sector or State 
governments, specifically for assignment in Saudi Arabia, have no 
employment rights with the Federal Government when their overseas 
tour ends. 

STAFFING LEVELS 

The following chart reflects the number of full time reim- 
bursable Federal civilian employees as of December 1981. 
(See app. III for a listing of positions and duties and respon- 
sibilities for Joint Commission and Geological Survey Mission 
employees.) 
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As Of June 30, 1982, the number of full time employees working 
under the aegis of the Joint Commission was 290 (226 in Saudi Arabia 
and 64 in the United States) an increase of 33 employees since 
December 31, 19811 for the Corps Middle East Division the number of 
employees working on Saudi projects was 1,153 (748 in Saudi Arabia 
and 405 in the United States), an increase of 26 employees; and for 
the Geological Survey, the number of employees was 37, an increase 
of 1 overseas employee. Local hires and third country nationals 
employed under the Joint Commission and by the Corps totaled about 
500 employees as of June 30, 1982. 

In addition, there are a number of employees who devote some 
of their time to the Saudi Arabian projects for which their 
agencies are reimbursed. An approximation of this effort for 
Joint Commission projects based on at least 25 percent of the 
employees' time being devoted to Saudi work is as follows: 

Project Estimated number of employees 

VOTRAKON 4 
HIGHWAY 
KINAPARK F 
SANCST 2 
HYDROS 1 
AGWAT 11 

Appendix IV contains a listing of the positions, and duties and 
responsibilities for the above-noted employees. 

Also, some assistance to the projects is provided by temporary 
duty personnel who are not normally associated with the projects. 
This assistance ranges from a couple of weeks to a few months. 
A limited review of such assistance showed that between April 
and June 1982 there were three Treasury employees on temporary 
duty in Saudi Arabia for periods 2-l/2 weeks to 3 months, two 
General Services Administration employees for 3 and 4 months, 
respectively; two Internal Revenue Service employees for 2 and 
3 months respectivelyj and seven Department of the Interior 
employees from 2 weeks to 2 months. Most other agencies had no 
such employees in-country during this time, although temporary 
duty personnel, not normally associated with the Saudi projects 
are used by most agencies from time to time. 

RECRUITMENT AND APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURES 

Recruitment of U.S. employees for Saudi Arabia has at times 
proved difficult and, as a result, some added efforts were needed 
beyond those normally used for domestic programs. These! have 
included newspaper advertisements and the placing of a contract 
with a private firm to seek prospective employees to work in 
Saudi Arabia. 
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Jo,int Commission 

The Treasury Department and other FarticiFating agencies 
recruit personnel under a centralized system and through individ- 
ual agency efforts. In each instance the prospective employee's 
background and qualifications are submitted on the U.S. Federal 
EmEjloyment Standard Form 171. The overseas positions, however, 
are considered non-competitive and no civil service examination 
is required. 

Unuer the centralized employment system, the Office of 
Personnel blanegement is notified of vacancies, and through its 
nationwide efforts, seeks to find prospective employees. Their 
efforts have not been entirely productive. Consequently, in 
Wptember 1981 the Treasury Department, on behalf of the Joint 
Commission, entered into a contract with a private recruiting 
f ilrm. The firm has been working with the U.S. Directorate 
ana two of the agencies &,articipating in the projects in attempt- 
ing to recruit employees. As of March 1982, six individuals 
relcruited by the firm were being considered for employment with 
the U.S. Representation Office. 

Most of the participating agencies, such as the Federal High- 
way Administration of the Department of Transportation, recruit 
most of their employees from their own organizations. Others, like 
the Department of Labor, have obtained many of their personnel from 
State organizations or universities. In the case of the Treasury's 
AUDIT project, only one of the seven employees is from Treasury, 
with the team leader and four others recruited from the General 
Accounting Office. The team leader has sought to obtain employees 
by Flacing notices in his former agency employees' newsletter, and 
through discussions with personnel in the organization. These 
efforts have also been supplemented by advertisements in commercial 
journals. 

After a candidate has been selected and tentatively approved 
by appropriate U.S. officials, the name and resume is submitted to 
Saudi Arabian officials for approval. Also, in some instances, 
particularly p-ith respect to key positions, the Saudis may conduct 
a personal interview of the proposed candidate. This overall 
approval process is done in accordance with an informal agreement 
reached between the Saudi and U.S implementing agencies. In a few 
projects, however, the requirement is specified in project agree- 
ments. Approval by the Saudis is usually forthcoming--generally 
in writing but sometimes verbally --but on occasion candidates have 
been rejected. 

Saudi Arabian approval is needed for an individual extension. 
In the past, Saudi officials have concurred in most instances with 
the recommendation of the American officials, but there have been 
a fete cases where employees have been asked to leave early, or 
their tours have not teen extended. The exact reasons for Saudi 
disapprovals have not always been stated, although some personnel 
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we spoke to and a review of some records indicate that personality 
conflicts in those instances were the major reason. Also, in a 
couple of instances there was some indication that the Saudis were 
dissatisfied with the employees' work. 

For other foreign government programs of grant and reimburs- 
able technical assistance we were informed that resumes of prospec- 
tive employees are sent to those governments and also requests for 
overseas tour extensions. he did not ascertain if the foreign 
governments exercised their right to approve or reject prospective 
candidates or to deny tour extensions. he were, however, told by 
a Trade and Development Program analyst, that she could not --- -- - 
recall any rejections by the foreign governments. 

In reviewing the recruitment and appointment procedures we 
noted that while the Joint Commission has women employees in 
hashington, ncne are currently assigned to projects for a regular 
2-year tour in Saudi Arabia. We were informed by Joint Commission 
personnel that few women have applied for project jobs in Saudi 
Arabia, and that they are not encouraged to do so because of the 
restrictions that would be placed upon them in Saudi Arabia. 
Saudi laws and customs do not permit women to drive vehicles 
or work alongside men. . 

To ascertain more specifics about the number of women appli- 
cants for positions in Saudi Arabia under the auspices of the Joint 
Commission we spoke to three hashington agency officials. One said 

I they never had a woman applicant, while the other two agencies said 
I they had a total of five women applicants for work in Saudi Arabia. 

One agency official said he had three applications from women, 
but none were approved. He said that he spoke to the women about 
the restrictive living and working conditions in Saudi Arabia and 
two of the applicants withdrew their names from consideration and 
the third applicant was found to be unqualified. The other agency 
official said he had only two applications from women, but they 
were not selected because they had better qualified applicants. 

During our work, we learned of only one instance where a woman 
candidate's name and resume was submitted to Saudi Arabia for 
approval. he could not determine, however, if the candidate was 
rejected by Saudi officials or her name withdrawn at the suggestion 
of U.S. in-country officials. In this instance, the woman's hus- 
band tas foun? qualified for a position in Saudi Arabia and was 
hired. The woman applicant accompanied him and upon their arrival 
she was hired on the local payroll and worked in a U.S. building, 
and not among Saudi Ministry employees. 

. 

Corps of Engineers 

The Corps handles its recruitment of civilian employees for 
its Middle East Division the same as it would for any other 
activity. This is done through a combination of vacancy announce- 
ments, and various types of commercial advertisements, such as 
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block advertisments in a Washington newspaper. The Corps does not 
request approval from the Saudi Arabian Government for prospective 
employees. In Saudi Arabia the Corps of Engineers personnel 
include Federal women employees, but Corps personnel do not gener- 
ally work among Saudi Arabian Government personnel. 

Geological Survey Mission 

The Survey’s Office of International Geology, located in 
Reston, Virginia, handles the recruitment of employees for the 
Survey’s Mission in Saudi Arabia. The personnel are generally 
provided from the domestic programs, and their overseas work is 
considered an extension of these programs. The Survey has no 
specific staffing authorization or spaces for overseas work. 
I 

:: 

Recruitment is generally handled on an informal basis. 
hen employees are needed to fill vacancies, the information is 
enerally made available verbally to appropriate offices in the 

Geological Survey and, in some instances, specific employees 
are asked to consider an overseas assignment. Also, we were 
informed that (1) there is an occasional posting of vacancies and 
(2) when specific skills needed cannot be obtained from within 
ithe Survey, an effort is made to obtain individuals from the 

P 

rivate sector. 

The Saudi Arabian ministry receives, for approval, brief 
besumes on every prospective Mission employee. We were informed 
by the Chief of Mission that this is largely procedural, and to 
/date I no prospective candidates have been rejected. The Saudis 
bid, however, ask the former Survey Mission Chief to step down 
land recently refused to extend one employee for another tour. We 
bid not ascertain the exact reasons for these actions. 

‘INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO EMPLOYEES 

The restrictive living conditions, high costs, and generally 
unfavorable climatic conditions that exist in Saudi Arabia, make 
it necessary for private concerns and the U.S. Government to pro- 
vide additional allowances and benefits to employees working in 
Saudi Arabia. The additional allowances and benefits provided to 
lU.S. Federal employees are in accordance with applicable U.S. laws 
land regulations and are administered by the Department of State 
‘through Standardized Regulations. In Saudi Arabia the allowances 
and benefits provided by the U.S. Government agencies to it$ 
;employees are essentially the same for each employee regardless 
rof the agency they work for or whether or not the costs are being 
~reimbursed by the Saudi Arabian Government. These benefits 
consist of: 

--Post differential of 25 percent of base pay 
(20 percent hardship allowance and 5 percent for 
Sunday premium pay). The differential is taxable 
and, for higher grade employees, is considerably 
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less than 25 percent because in-country compensa- 
tion is limited to $100 less than the pay of the 
U.S. Ambassador. 

--Tax-free cost of living allowance which can vary 
from $1,000 to $2,200 yearly depending on salary 
and number of dependents. 

--Free furnished housing with all utilities 
provided with the exception of the telephone 
service. 

--Use of an air-conditioned American-made automobile, 
including monthly preventive maintenance and 
necessary repairs at no charge. U.S. Embassy 
employees are not provided a car but are permitted 
to bring their own automobiles to Saudi Arabia. 

--Roundtrip plane fare for a rest and recuperation 
trip to as far as New York City every 2 years, 
provided the employee has been in-country at 
least 6 months and, 6 months of the tour remains. 

--Use of the military post exchange, commissary, 
postal system, and recreational facilities. 

One significant benefit available to private citizens working 
overseas, like Americans working on some Joint Commission projects 
under contract, is the exclusion up to $75,000 of income from 
Federal income taxes. (Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, P. L. 
97-34, section Ill(a) (1981).) Some Federal employees, however, 
believe that their salaries are being paid by the Saudi Govern- 
ment and thus they should also be entitled to the exclusion. 

The Corps of Engineers Assistant District Counsel, Riyadh, 
Saud i Arabia , in a memorandum of February 1982 that was circulated 
to Corps and other American employees in Saudi Arabia, discussed 
some of the legal and practical considerations for U.S. employee8 
claiming an exclusion from Federal income taxes because of their 
overseas location and the reimbursement of U.S. employees salaries 
by the Saudi Arabian Government. 

The memorandum which was prepared in response to Corps 
employees I inquiries took no positions. However, it noted that 
U.S. Government employees could possibly claim a $75,000 exemption 
from Federal income taxes because of their claiming (1) overseas 
residency, and (2) that salaries were paid by the Saudi Arabian 
Government. 

We do not know how many U.S. employees have or will file for 
the $75,000 exclusion but the Corps assistant district counsel 
stated, based on his discussions with Corps employees, that he 
believes up to 100 employees have done so. Also, one Corps 
employee who was formerly in Saudi Arabia but is now in the United 
Sates told us he has requested a letter ruling from the Internal 
Revenue Service which would permit him to take the exclusion. 
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To clarify the situation, we explained it in a letter to 
the Internal Revenue Service and requested any information that 
would have a bearing on permitting or disallowing the overseas 
exclusion for U.S. Government employees in Saudi Arabia. In 
June 1982, the Internal Revenue Service replied stating that 
foreign source wages received by U.S. Government or agency 
employees are not eligible for the overseas tax exclusion irre- 
spective of the source of the funds used to pay the wages, under 
both the old and new rules. 

EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS FOR OVERSEAS EMPLOYEES 

U.S. employees working overseas who were previously employed 
by the U.S. Government in the United States are entitled as a 
general rule to employment rights with their former domestic agency 
provided they return within 2-l/2 years or have received permis- 
sion to extend their overseas tour up to 5 years. Some agencies 
or departments such as the U.S. Geological Survey and the Corps 
of Engineers provide employment rights on an indefinite basis to 
those employees who leave domestic operations to work on overseas 
programs. Government employees who are hired directly from the 
private sector for overseas work have no employment rights with 
the U.S. Government when their overseas tour ends. 

As shown on the chart on page 13, as of December 31, 1981, 
114 of the 195 overseas employees working under the Joint Commis- 
sion had employment rights. The remainder were hired from the 
private sector because of a limited supply or unavailability of 
their special skills within the U.S. Government. 

The Corps of Engineers situation is different because many of 
the skills employed by the Corps domestically are the same as 
needed overseas, although many of the programs are different. As 
a result, 617 of the 709 overseas civilian employees that came 
from the United States had employment rights in organizations other 
than the Middle East Division. Of the other 92 employees some have 
employment rights at the Corps Middle East Division in Berryville, 
Virginia. However, employees at Berryville, which number over 400, 
are solely dependent on Saudi reimbursable work, except for a few 
doing work relating to other Middle East countries. If the Saudi 
work is discontinued then the employees at Berryville would have 
no employment rights within other sections of the Corps, although 
they would be given priority when vacancies occur. 

The Corps is also supplementing its overseas work force 
with over 400 local hire and third country nationals. Many of 
the local hires are Americans who are dependents of U.S. Govern- 
ment employees. They have no employment rights in the United 
States. 

Nine of the 35 overseas U.S. Geological Survey Mission 
employees had no employment rights. These employees were hired 
from universities or the private sector. 
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Discussions with employees 

Of the 5 employees of the U.S. Representation's Office and 
24 employees of the Commission projects that we interviewed, 12 
had no employment rights with the U.S. Government at the expira- 
tion of their overseas tours. Two of the 12 said they had rights 
with the private organization they came from, and 2 employees 
said they gave up their rights when their former agency would 
not agree to an extension for a second tour. The remaining eight 
employees expressed no concerns about not having such rights, and 
some noted they did not need them because they intended to return 
to the private sector and were not concerned about finding a job. 

At the Geological Survey Mission, three of the eight employees 
we talked to did not have employment rights, although one of the 
employees said he had an oral commitment for employment with the 
Survey in the United States. For the other two employees, one 

said he did not need such rights because he planned to return 
to private industry while the other employee who came from the 
private sector was quite disappointed that the Survey would not 
grant him a position in the United States. The Chief of the 
Office of International Geology also confirmed that under present 
circumstances the employee would have to stay overseas because 
his skill is not currently needed in the Survey's U.S. operations. 

POSITIONS OCCUPIED BY U.S. EMPLOYEES 

The following sections discuss whether U.S. employees are 
ioccupying the positions they were hired for, the need for classi- 
! fied information, their policy input, and the extent of super- 
) vision exercised and control by Saudi personnel. he discussed 
(also the need to limit overseas tours. 

Employees working in positions 
~ for which they were hired 

The vast majority of the employees interviewed stated they are 
working in the positions for which they were hired, although some 
indicated they are performing more operational type work on Saudi 
projects, instead of advising, as originally contemplated. This 
results, apparently, from the lack of Saudi Arabian personnel to 
perform operational type work. 

One employee working on a Commission project stated he was 
hired to solve technical problems in the hydrology field, but upon 
his arrival Saudi officials asked that he design a date processing 
plant and assist on another project that was not related to his 
field of work. 

Another employee was hired to be chief of the U.S. Geological 
Survey Mission. After working in that position Saudi Arabian 
officials asked that he be removed, and he now works in a nonsuper- 
visory position in the Mission. 
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bhether U.S. employees should be in Saudi Arabia as doers 
(in operational positions usually located in a Saudi ministry) as 
opposed to advisors is currently under discussion among Treasury 
anc the other action agencies. Most officials seem to agree that 
an advisory role would be more desirable and more in line with the 
purpose of the project agreements. For instance the Technical 
Cooperation Agreeement of 1975 states in part that: 

"The Government of the United States will make available 
to the Government of Saudi Arabia for the purpose of 
assisting the Government of Saudi Arabia in the develop- 
ment of its economic and human resources, advisors for 
the provision of such professional and technical advisory 
services as may be mutually agreed * * *.'I 

Similar language is also contained in the supply management 
~ and development agreement (CENPRO) which states: 
I "The purpose of the project is to provide certain technical 

and advisory staff to assist MFNE [Ministry of Finance and 
National Economy] in establishing within its central supply 
operation capabilities in cataloging items of supply, pre- 
paration of specifications, and development of standards 
for use in a procurement system within its central supply." 

In discussing the roles of U.S. personnel in this project with the 
hashington General Services Administration project manager, we were 
told the U.S. personnel are essentially operational or "doer" types 
because first they have to develop the system and the need for the 
positions before they can obtain the Saudi personnel. He also 
noted that Saudi personnel are difficult to obtain because the 
positions in this area are not considered the most rewarding. 

hhile we understand the need for U.S. personnel to perform 
some type of doer or operational type work in the early phases of 
a new project, we believe U.S. employees should work themselves 
out of this role as soon as possible, and become advisors as 
apparently contemplated in the original overall agreement and 
most project agreements. 

Limited need for access to 
security information 

All U.S. Government employees going overseas are required to 
have security clearances because of the sensitive nature of 
working with a foreign government. However, from our discussion 
with employees overseas, none of them --with the exception of the 
Chief of the U.S. Representation Office and his Deputy on an 
infrequent basis --handle or have access to U.S. classified data. 

In hashington employees of the U.S. Directorate and those in 
support of projects have security clearances. Normally, however, 
only those nonreimbursable employees in the U.S. Directorate are 
concerned with classified information. This information generally 
deals with the economics related to Commission work in Saudi Arabia. 
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Limited policv making positions 

Project employees are not involved in making or establishing 
policy. However, in-country team leaders, on occasion, submit 
recommendations to Saudi Arabian Government officials which may 
or may not be adopted. 

The U.S. Directorate in kashington, assisted by the agencies 
participating in the Commission Frojects and the U.S. Representa- 
tion Office in Riyadh, establishes policy for the Joint Commission 
Frojects. This Folicy is provided essentially by the non- 
reimbursable employees of these offices. 

Extent of supervision 

All of the U.S. employees we spoke with said they report to 
an American supervisor, and that their evaluations are provided 
by their American supervisor. Some of the employees said that 
because of the operational nature of their work, such as handling 
the printing of publications, they do respond to Saudi Arabian 
work requests. In one project we were informed that Saudi offi- 
cials require Americans to submit leave request to them for 
approval. he could not determine if this was for control or for 
information purposes* 

be were informed that Americans do not supervise Saudi 
Arabian Fersonnel, only advise and train them. Some Saudi 
officials apparently would like to exercise supervision of 
American employees. One Saudi Arabian official said he would 
like to see Americans working in his ministry as an integral 
part of his ministry, with little control by an American team 
leader. Also, Saudi officials wanted to appoint a Saudi deputy 
to the Chief of the U.S. Geological Survey who would have the 
same responsibilities in the Chief's absence. These efforts 
to date have been resisted and rejected by project leaders of 
the Joint Commission and the Geological Survey. 

he did not speak to any Corps of Engineer emy;loyees. However, 
the in-country Commanding Officer and some of his staff said that 
none of their employees are supervised by Saudi officials, and 
that their official contact with Saudi personnel is generally 
limited to a few top officials. 

~ Limiting overseas'tours 

In reviewing the time U.S. employees spend in Saudi Arabia 
in a continuous duty status, we noted that some employees of the 

~ U.S. Geological Survey Mission had spent 7 years, and that there 
~ was a tendency for employees under the aegis of the Commission 

to want to stay in-country beyond 4 years. 

In discussing the need for a policy limiting overseas tours 
with in-country officials, the Chief of the U.S. Representation 
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Office and the Embassy's Deputy Chief of Mission stated that tours 
on projects under the aegis of the Joint Commission should gener- 
ally be limited to 4 years. The Ambassador agreed with the con- 
cept of limiting tours, but with respect to the Geological Survey 
Mission, he said that he was not sure that there are enough people 
available to staff the Mission if tours were limited to 4 years. 

In Reston, the Survey's Chief of the Office of International 
Geology, stated that in principal, there should be some limitation 
of tours. however, he noted that since the Survey did not have 
a formal international program or the allocation of overseas 
spaces, it is sometimes necessary to allow people to stay overseas 
for extended periods of time. 

In Washington, the Director of the U.S. Directorate of the 
Joint Commission circulated a memorandum to project leaders and 
agency officials in which their views and comments were requested 
on a proposed policy, limiting continuous service overseas to 
4 years, or on an exceptional basis to 5 years. In the comments 
received from the project leaders, there was general opposition 
centered around the effectiveness of programs if tours were 
limited. One team leader noted, however, that he found the 
proposed policy generally satisfactory and that such a policy is 
needed to eliminate the "homesteader" attitude that often pervades 
organizations such as the Joint Commission. He suggested that 
exceptions to the S-year policy be fully supported in writing and 
be approved by the sponsoring agency, the Commission, and the 
Saudi Government. 

In June 1982, a Joint Commission policy statement was issued 
which stated overseas service normally should not exceed two con- 
tinuous 2-year tours. It further stated third tours will be 
approved only in exceptional circumstances. 

EMPLOYEES PERCEPTION OF SAUDI REIMBURSEMENT 

The perception of the employees we interviewed in the United 
States and Saudi Arabia is that they were doing a job for the U.S. 
Government, as is any other U.S. Government employee. Some of the 
overseas employees said, however, they recognize that the Saudis 
could have them sent home early or refuse to concur in tour exten- 
sions. They stated, however, that this has no real impact on their 
work, or their status as U.S. Government employees, because they 
believe the Saudis would do so in most instances only for good 
reasons such as unacceptable conduct or poor work performance. 
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CO”CTRO“ER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WAs”,NOTON D.C. Kmu 

v 

September 21, 1982 

The WnoraSle Benjamin S. dosenthal, Chairman 
Subamittee on cbrmerce, 

Onsuner, and !Whetary Affairs 
CBmnittee on Wecwnent C)perations 
House of Rqmsentatives 

Dear Hr. Chainnan: 

In yaw letters of October 6 and 27, 1981, you asked whether the re- 
tirsefwnt atxarqements between Saudi AraSia arid (1) the Treasury mepart- 
merit, urrkr the aegis of the United States-Saudi Arabia Joint Carrnission 
on Economic Cooperation (Ccxnaissionl, (21 the united States rGxlcqical Sur- 
vey, ti (3) the Army Corps 0E Engineers, violate article I, section 9, 
clause 8 of the United States Constitution. Under those arrangements, 
Saudi Arabia rehburses those agencies for the salaries of employees xtxk- 
ing on Saudi projects. %nong other things, article I, section 9, clause 8 
precludes united States employees frun receiving emolments frun foreign 
governments absent congressional consent. 

you also asked about the specificity of the consent required, and, 
whether the consent, if necessary, satisfied article I, section 9, 
clause 8; and about the legality of any intergoncy delegations of the 
authority contained in section 607(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 
1961, as awxkd, 22 U.S.C. C 2357(a). Finally, you asked whether the 
Act of November 8, 1978, Public Law IW. 95-512, 92 Stat. 3091, prohibits 
the neasury Department Eran using Saudi Government fur& to cover saln- 
rise of Treasury employees working on Canmission projects.l/ 

lR2r tha reasons given below, *we f inI that article I, section 9, 
claw@ 8, of tfe United States Constitution, does not applv to the de- 
8cribal reirrbursment arrangments, and assuming aquendo it does, that 
the Poreign Assistance arrl Acns Sxpxt Control Wts do provide the re- 
quirad cnsent. We also find that public Law 95-612 does not prohibit the 
mawry Dep3rtment frun using Saudi funds to rehbursfz Tr5asut-y for the 
expenses of salaries of Treasury emoloyees working on Ccrnnission projects. 

Accan;unyinJ your reqw!St was 1 legal memorard~inn prepared by Professor 
Laurence !I. ncibe of Harvard University L%v S&xl. Professor Tribe con- 
cluded that the reitixxsement arrarqzments between ths United states ti 
Saudi Arabia appeared Ijo violate article I, section 9, clause a since the 

., 

l/ In accordance with your letter of June 2, 1992, the legal 9estions 
pertaining to our audit and settlement n~&hority over the Treasury 
dollar trust account containing the Sadi funds ussd for Canmission 
projects, and about Carmission 3rocurenents, will be addressed in 
-sequent letters. 
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breiqn Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, 22 U.S.C. PC 2151 eJ =, did 
not provide express Congressional consent which he thinks is required by 
that clause. In this regard, Professor Tribe contends that: 

“‘Ibe prohibition awlies even though the foreiqn state 
in question is indirectly canoansating a federal moloyee by 
routing the onployee’s salary through an executive depart- 
ment. The crucial element, in my jdgment, is not Whether 
the arblic anployee is receiving Payment directly fron the 
foreign govemnent, but rather whether the continued exis- 
tence of the employee’s job or the level of the employee’s 
axnpnsation depends, or might well seem to the emoloyee to 
depend, upon the discretion of the foreign nation. Ror it 
is the ability of a foreign government to influence a fed- 
eral anployee through an anticipated control of conpensation 
or other Witions of employment against Rich the framers 
axght to goati. 

While it is true that the act permits reim!3ursements 
when an agency utilizes its regular personnel to provide 
services for a foreign nation, it does not aDpcar to autho- 
rize an agency to create and maintain a distinct unit of 
enployees dependent upn a foreign qovenment’ s reimburse- 
ments to the agency, and thus upon a foreign qovenment’s 
good will. 

Ytm effect of these provisicns [of the Foreign Assis- 
tance Actl, when read together, is to permit reimbursements 
of costs, including salaries, to the United States 
Gmxrment-but only when the canpnsation in question is 
mt so dependent upon a foreign qovenment’ s wishes as to 
create potential conflicts of loyalty.* 

CUrirq the course of our rJork we also received cannents frun the 
Treasury and State Departments and the Department of the army. ~3.1 three 
departments conclurled that article I , section 9, clause 9 is not aooli- 
cable to the retiursement arrangements describ&, and even if it were, 
the legislation authorizing those arrangements does satisfy the consent 
requirement of that provision. 

BACKGQZUND 

Section 607(a) of the Foreign ASSiStdnCe Act of 1961, as amerded, 22 
U.S.C. c 2357(a), is the principal authority allowing United States agencies 
to furnish services on either an advance-of-funds or reimbursement basis 
to friendly countries, such as Saudi Arabia. Section 607 is substantially 
a reenactment of section 535(b) of the ?lutual Security Act of 1954, Pub. L. 
83-665, 68 Stat. 832, 860-61, as amer&d by the Mutual Security 4ct of 1955, 
Pub. L. 84-726, 70 Stat. 555, 561. See S. Rep. No. 612, 87th Ctn%q., 1st 
Sess. 30 (1961). It provides in perGent part: 

-2- 
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*never the president determines it to be cmksteht 
with and in furtherance of the pur~ses of subchapter 1 
of this chapter and within the limitations of this Chao- 
tet, my aqency of the United States Covemncnt is autho- 
riserl to furnish szmices at-r3 camnolitics on an advance- 
of-funds 01: reimbursement basis to friendly countries 
l *c . such advance-of-fun% or reimbursements may be 
credited to the currently applicable ac$mpriation, ac- 
awnt, or furxl of the agency concerned and shall be 
available for the purposes for which such appropriation, 
account, or fund is authorized to be used * * *. ” 

In addition, section 627, 22 u.S.C. c 2387, provides for detailing 
of United states employees to foreign govermnents; section 630, 22 U.S.C. 
p 2390, allows United States agencies to accept reimbursements from for- 
eign gavetnments for the detailed emoloyees, a md sections 525(h), 22 U.S.C. 
s 2385, and Section 627, supra, prohibit united States employees perfOrm- 
ing functions under the FoGn Assistance .A& from receiving ccmcensation 
or other benefits directly from foreign governments. 

A. United States-Saudi ,Arabia Joint CcnmfSSiOn on &OnOmiC CooperatiOn 

Under the authority of section 507(a) of the Foreign Assistance .Act 
of 1961, by Joint Statement of June 8, 1974, TEAS 7974, the United States 
agreed with Saudi Arabia to establish a Joint mission on Zconanic ~Zop- 
eration to be headed by the mite3 States Secretaty of the Treasury and 
the Saudi Arabian Minister of State for Finance and National Wonmy. ‘Ihe 
Statement provided that the ourpose of the Gnmission was to “pramte om- 
qrms of im3ustrializatim, trade, manpower, training, agriculture, and 
science at-u-l tec!molcgy.” In furtherance of that uwderstaruling, on 
February 13, 1975, the two countries entered into a 5-year mhnical mp- 
eration &grWIIent "tx, provide a mechanism to facilitate the furnishing of 
technical and advisory services to implement the goals of the Joint Can- 
mission.“2/ TIAS 8072. % Agreement soecifically provides for the United 
States, as requested by Saudi Arabia, to prepare technical or econanic 
studies of specific development projects ard movide technical and profes- 
sional senrices for those projects. All project costs are to be covered 
by Saudi Arabia. 

As noted, the Agreement is authorized by section 607(a) of the Foreign 
ASSiStdnCe Act, as amended 22 U.S.C. 6 2357(a). Pursuant to a presidential 
cieiegacioh to the Agency for International tmfelomeilc (AID) of the auttior- 
ity to make SeCtiOn 507(a) determinations, on June 6, 1975, AID authorized 
the Treasury Department to enter into various categories of mission 

2/ l% agreement has been extended for an additional five years. 
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pjsts for itself and in behalf of other Federdl agencies. ’ This deter- 
mimtim has been mmded by subsequent AID deteninations, and once by 
the International &velopnent Cooperation Agency (IDWr to include 
additional projects. masury is the sole participating united States 
agency for a ntmbex of projects. m balance, however, involve direct 
participation of other Federal agencies, with Treasury sewing essenti- 
ally as the ttdninistering agency for the United States. 

The mhhical Cooperation Agreement states that funding of Carmission 
pmjects is to be provided through a dollar trust account established in 
the united states masuty. me Saudi govemnent advances funds to the 
account in atmunts nscessary to cover project costs. In practice, Saudi 
funds in the trust account either are used to reimburse united States 
agencies for project costs already incurred or are advanced to agencies 
to cover those costs prior to their being incurred. In either case, the 
funds becane part of whatever Federal agency aqmpriation is being used 
for the project. 

‘Ibe salaries of Treasury Ocpartment employees working on Onmission 
pmjects are paid by United States Govetnnent check frcin TreasutTy’s Inter- 
national Affairs Agxyriation in the same way salaries are mid to other 
Department employees. The International Affairs appropriation is, in turn, 
reimbursed by funds frun the dollar trust account to cover the salaries of 
the employees working on Cmnission projects. Salaries of employees of 
other united States agencies involved in &mission projects similarly are 
paid frun their agencies’ appmpriations. Fbr sane projects the apptmpri- 
ations are advanced funds from the dollar trust account, and for others the 
appropriations are reimbursed with funds from that account. 

a. united stdtes Geological survey 

The United States Geological Survey is a part of the Department of 
the Interior. The Geological Survey’s largest and longest continuing in- 
tmmtional Program is its scientific and technical assistance to the Saudi 
~&An Ministry Of Petroleum and Xineral Wsources. The program began in 
1963 under an Pgrement between Saudi Arabia ati the Department of the 
IWedor emXe!d pursuant to an AID determination under section 607(a) of 
the Foreign Assistance Act, and has operated continuously under extensions 

,of that Agreement. 

Saudi Arabia covers the project’s costs with funds maintaine3 in a 
trust account in the !??ited States Treasury, Salaries of Geological Survey 
employees working tier the Agreement initially are paid Em Department of 
the Interior appropriations; on a quarterly basis the -logical Survey 
draws -Y fm the trust account to replenish the appropriations covering 
those salaries. 
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c. Army cwps of mghers 

UIited States ?umy Corps of EIrqineers involvement in Saudi Arabia, 
in great measure, has been undertaken pursuant to the Tngineer Assi,stance 
Fqreement of !Jay 24, 1965,. TIAS 5839, an!I periodic extensions of that 
Agreenent . The Agreement edas authorized Sy -action 507(a) of the Rxeign 
Amisbmce Pet ot 1961, 75 Stat. 424, 437; that section allowed the Pres- 
ident to furnish defense articles and services to any friendly country 
with paynu?nt in advance or within a reasonable period of time as deter- 
mined by the President.?/ 

Section 105(a) of the International Security and Eevelopnent r&p 
eration Act of 1990, Pub. L. No. 96-533, 94 stat. 3131, 3133, 22 U.S.C. 
S 2769, at-d section 22 of the Arms Sxprt Control Act, 22 U.S.C. C 2752, 
also authorize Corps operations in Saudi Arabia. Section 105(a) allows 
the President to sell militar/ design and construction services to eli- 
gible foreign govermnents on an advance-of-funds basis. Section 22 of 
the Arms Export Control Act authorizes similar funding arrangements for 
the procurement of defense articles and services. 

Saudi futxlirq of Clxps &jects in Saudi Arabia is through a trust 
fund maintained at the Wfense Security Assistance Agency, Security usis- 
tance kcounting Center in Denver, Colorado. Salaries of Corps emmployees 
working on these projects initialiy are WiJ frcan funds appropriated for 
Army military construction; that apptopriation then is reimbursed frm 
Saudi monies in the trust fund. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

A. Whether article I, section 3, clause 3 of the United States 
Constitution aFlies to the describad reimbursement arrange- 
ments between Saud1 Arabia and ( 1) the Treasury Deoartment, 
(2) the United States Geological Survey, and (3) the Arq 
Corps of mgineers. 

Article I, section 9, clause 8 of the United States CMlstitution 
prwides in pertinent part: 

*No person holdirg any office of Profit or Trust under 
[tbe United States], shall, without the consent of the Con- 
gress, accept any present, mplunent, Office, or Title, of 
any kind wnatsoever, trun any King, Prince, or foreign State.” 

z/ Section 507(a) was redesignated as sectibn 522 by the Fbreign 
Assistance 4ct of 1967, Fublic Law. No. 93-137, 31 Stat. 445, 
456, and was substantially reenacted as section 21 of the Foreign 
Military Sales *t of 1969 (later remned the 4nns E%prt antrol 
Act), Pub. L. Mb. 99-629, 52 Stat. 1320, 1323, 22 U.S.C. E 2761. 
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The history of this provision, though scant, shows that it MS di- 
rnCtd aaainst foreiqn influence of every sort upn United States offi- 
cials. ii11 Records of ths Federal Conveition of 1797 327 (Y. Farrand 
al. )t Story, (Zannentaries on the Constitution C 1352 , at 224 (5th Td. 
1891)r 24 CD. Atty. Gen. 115, 117 (1932) j 59 Cunp. Geh. 566, 570 (1379). 
w, h&e heG that-the provis~m8s word&~ recpi~-& the broadest possible 
maape of a@ication, 58 Cmp. Cm. 487, 493 (1979), and have construed 
the word +mdanmnt* to include cunpansation received for sentices ren- 
derrd. 49 Canp. Can. 819, 820 (1970). 

It is clear thst without congressional consent, article I, section 9, 
claur 8 would prohibit foreign governments fran directly Paying salaries 
to mited states smployees. cn ths other hand, we do not think it ~uld 
apely to funding arrangments, such as those described above, where as 
part of a statutorily authorized agreement foreign govermnents provide 
Fbderal agencies with sufficient funds to cover the salaries of United 
states e!nployee!3. 

There is little case law on whether article I, section 9, clause 8 
applies to indirect as well as direct payments frm foreign goverments 
to mited states employees. In one instance, the united States Attorney 
General stated that the provisionOs prohibition applied to official per- 
srns and could not properly be extetrded to departments of the Government 
and to govemnental institutions, 24 c&h Atty. Gen. 116, 118 (1902). 
That came, however, only involved a gift of portraits an3 photographs 
bemined by a foreign dignitary. 

S&mequmtly, various United States Courts of Appeal were presented 
with ths issue of whether a United States Goverment employee, detailed 
to the Iranian Werrmsnt under a funding arrangement somewhat similar 
to those described, could take the overseas tax exclusion allowed by 
26 U.S.C. 6 911(a)(2). The tax;layer’s contention that his salary was 
being paid by ths Iranian Govement rather than the united States was 
sustained by the Tax Court. Wolfe v. Comnissioner, 43 T. Ct. 572, 579 
(1965); accord, Krichbaun v. united States, 138 F. Supp. 515, 518-519 
(IL D. Gm56)T&eal, txmever, the United StJteS Court of Ap- 
peals for the District of Colunbia denied the exclusion, holding that 
the taxpayer was a United States employee whose &alar/ was oaid by a 
United States agency. &missioner v. !Golfe, 361 F.2d 62, 63-65 (D.C. 
Cir. 1966), cert. denied 385 U.S. 838 (r956). In rejecting the tax- 
payer’s ContGi;rtr3n, the cG;irt ziid: 

-wm think the wording of the statute, the ordinary 
meaning.of the words used, and the legislative history, all 
support the view that basically salaries of U.S. Govemnent 
~~=s paid by the U.S. Goverrmnt~are not within the ex- 

. We sse no basis for inserting a gloss that would 
make the tax exemption applicable where tk Coverhment re- 
ceives rein3Jursement (here, not amolete reimbursement) 
fran another source having no direct relationship to [the) 
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anployee-taxpayer. No difference in legislative inter&h 
should be ascriW to ulc? fact that the reimbursement is 
secured by an advance deposit (here made r~ith funds in 
turn ar3vanceU by the U.S. Gwermmtl.” g. at 67. 

The reasoning in Wolfe subs&ently was followed by other Uhited States 
Oourts of Appeal and .,court of Claims. Cotmissioner v. Mcone ban, 
404 F.2d 522 ( 6th Cir. XC&) reversi 47 T. Ct. 693 704-o& 
cert. denied 394 U.S. M&@$$ted States v. iohnson, 386 F.2d 

24 925 (5th Cir. 196f)f &hn!ion v. United States, 390 715, 717 
(Cd Cl. 1968)j accord, Rev, Rul. 58-485, 1958-2 C.B. 388. 

mS Wolfe Court an] the holdings relying on it neither considered 
whether a-e I, section 9, clause 8 was applicable to the funding ar- 
rangements between Iran ahd the United States her whether those arrange- 
ments resulted in Iran exercising undue influence over the detailed 
United States employee. Yet, the Courts’ rejection of the contention that 
the Uhited Sates was acting as paymaster for Iran, holding instead that 
the salaries of those employees were being paid by the united States, is 
of sane significahce for our inguiry. We think the funding arrangements 
with Saudi Arabia am similar enough to aFply the Court’s rationale, and 
cmclude that the mited States employees involved are being paid by 
their Federal agencies and hot by Saudi Arabia. 

In a&lit&n, when.& Congress enacted the providons of the Foreign 
Assistance Act which authorized agencies to provide assistance to certain 
foreign goverments, in sections 625h and 627 it specifically prohibited 
Federal employees fmn accepting mpnsation fmn participating countries, 
directly, thereby making statutiry the prohibition in article I, section 9, 
clause 8. Nonetheless, the sme sections permit the payment by these for- 
eign gmerments to the participating agencies of funds sufficient to cover 
the cost, among other things, of the employees’ salaries. 

ltm legislative history of what is now section 625h of the Foreign 
Assistvrce Act clearly shows that Congress was aware of article I, sec- 
tion 9, clause 8. Section 62511 is a reenactment of section 527(e) of the 
Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended by the Mutual Security Act of 1958, 
Pub. L. No. 85-477, 72 Stat. 261, 269. See S. rclep. No. 612, 87th Ccq, 1st 
Sess. 3g (19611. The Conference Report &panying Public Law 85-477 
Stated: 

‘The amnittee of conference agrti that it is in the 
best interest of the United States to prohibit any employee 
or officer performing functions under the Zlutual Security 
Act * * * fran receiving canpensation directly fran a for- 
eign gwertmnt. 7~ allow such individuals to receive can- 
peneation raises tha possibility of a conflict of interest 
or even of dividti loyalties. * * *,* H. Rep. No. 2038, 
85th Gong., 2d Sess. 26 ( 1958). 
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The Senate Raport on the sams provision explained in Wttt . 

*Article I, section 9, clause 9 of the Constitution 
of the mital States requires the consent of Congress for 
any officer of the United states to acceot emoluments of 
any kirds fmn any foreign state. Urrler the authority of 
existing law (10 u.S.C. 712) military officers of the 
Ihited States serving as members of military missions to 
X.&in American govermxants are authorized to accept a3n- 
pnsatfon and other benefits directly frcrn such govern- 
ments. This authority was in the law for many years 
prior to the inauguration of the mutual security program. 
Alttmugh the reads are not clear as to the reasons which 
p.pnpted Congress to enact such authority in the first 
piece, the cannittee is of the opinion that it is exceed- 
ingly bad practice for American military officers to be 
paid by the United States and by foreign govemnents si- 
multaneously, even by goverrrnents with which the United 
States is as closely asmciated as it is with those of 
I&in America. 

& l l c * 

*In order to put a stop to this practice the ca’mittee 
edopted tw ameenents. Cne of them (see 10(a)) provides 
that, notwfthstardiq any other provision of law, no officer 
or employee of the UIited States wrfonning functions under 
the 3lutua.l Security &t may accept any canpensation or other 
benefits fran any foreign nation. 

“In both cases, it is provided that arrangements may be 
made by the President with other nations for reimbursement 
to the mited States or Ear other sharing of the costs in- 
volved. This provision is designed to autlmrize bilateral 
arraqemnts under which other govemnts old &hare the 
costs involved in maintaining military or other mutual se- 

‘curity missions. 

*It is expected that these cost-s!mring arratqements 
will be modeled after thcx presently in effect tiith many 
countries receiving assistance, Foreign countries put 
agreed MPonts of their currency at the disposal of the 
United States to meet housing, transportation, and other 
entities, or tImy make contributions to the United States 
dnrenment in kind bo ths same end. Thus, under the 
acncfncnt, although a United States employee may benefit 
indirectly fran the contribution of the Eoreign govern- 
ment, he will not do so directly. l l l * 
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Ballad on the cases discussed, the statutory authorities &kbg 
for the funding arrangsments described, and the legislative history of 
section 625h of the Foreign Assistance Act, we conclude that article I, 
scctim 9, clause 8 is not applicable to arrangements under section 607 
Of the Foreign Assistance Act and sections 21, 22 and 29 of the Arms 
EXpOrt Control Act she the cust of the salaries of United States em 
pbyees are remitted to their agencies by the foreign governmnts rather 
than to the employees directly. To violate that provision, there would 
have to be a sore direct nexus between the U.S. employees and the for- 
eign government: In each of the instances discussed above, the salaries 
are paid from Federal agency amropriations; the salary checks are exe- 
cuted and delivered to the employees by the employing Federal agencies; 
and the employees’ rights to these salaries are only against the United 
States. See 361 F.2d at 64-65. 
by a forest govennant. 

Thus, the salaries are not being paid 

While we were preparing our response to ycur letters, your staff sup 
gusted that section 607 might not cover large-scale projects such as those 
currently under way in Saudi Arabia. State Department figures for fiscal 
year 1982 show that Joint’Carmissicn projects are far lrPre costly and in- 
volve many more United States employees than other section 607 projects 
with foreign countries and international organizations. Amy Corps of 
Engineers activities in Saudi Arabia also are extensive. 

The language of secticn 607 of the Foreign Assistance Act and of sec- 
tions 21, 22 and 29 of the Arms Export Control Act does not distinguish 
between large and small scale prc jects. Since those provisions authorize 
axmtry-tP-wuntry agreements and their legislative histories do not sug- 
gest any limitation on the magnitude of the agreements, we think it rea- 
m3nable to assum that large-scale projects are authorized. 

B. Whether the Fbreign Assistance and Arms Export Control Acts 
provide the Consent Reguired by Article I, Section 9, Clause 8 

In your letter of October 6, 1981, you requested that we research the 
specificity of the cxmsent required by article I, section 9, clause 8, and 
determine whether the consent, if necessary, was provided by the Fcreign 
Assistance and Arms Export Control Acts. 

As indicated above, we have concluded that article I, section 9, 
clause 8 is not applicable to arrangements under section 607 of the For- 
eign Assistance Act and sections 21, LL aM 29 of the Arms Export Control 
Act. With respect to the Foreign Assistance Act, sections 625h and 627, 
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22 U.S.C. 8s 2385 and 2387, specifically prohibit United States emploPS 
frun receiving axnpensation directly from foreign governments. ‘Thus, it 
is clear that Congress has not given its consent for United States employ- 
ees to receive funds directly from a foreign government. 

Assuming ggguendo that article I, section 9, clause 8 were applicable 
to the arrangements described, we think the provisions of the Fbreign Assis- 
tance and Arms Export Control Acts -authorizing the providing of Services to 
foreign muntries and allowing agencies to accept reirtxirsements, in whole 
or in part, for the costs incurred, are sufficient to provide any constitu- 
tionally necessary congressional consent to the Saudi arrangement. As rnen- 
tioned earlier, this also is the position of the Departments of Treasury, 
State and the Army. 

We think this view consistent with the few cases that have discussed 
what statutory language is necessary to satisfy the consent requirement. 
ti, in 41 Canp, Gen. 715, 718-19 ( 19621, we found the following language 
lSufficientr 

“Subject to the approval of the Secretary concerned a reserve 
[officer] may accept civil employment with, and ccmpensation 
therefor fmn, any governmnt or any concern that is wholly 
or partially controlled by a foreign govemnt.” 
10 U.S.C. S 1032. 

In another instance, 40 Cp. Atty. Gen. 513, 514-15 (19471, the Attorney 
General found a statute to provide adequate consent for employees of 
the United States Weather Bureau detailed to the Government of Eire on a 
leave-without-pay status to receive canpensation from that government even 
though the statute did not mention the detailing of those employees, the 
payment of their ccnpensation by Eire, or consent to the payment. 

C. Wether the Delegations and Subdelegations under Section 607(a) 
of the Foreign Assistance Act are Legally Sufficient 

By Emscutive order 10973, S 102, Novenber 3, 1961, 26 Fed. Beg. 10469 
(19611, as amended, President Kennedy delegated his authority to make the 
necessary determinations under section 607(a) to the Secretary of State. 
The Secretary, in turn, s&delegated this authority to the Acbinistrator 
of the Agency for International Development. Department of State, Dekga- 
tion of Authority No. 104, S 2, November 3, 1961. This authority was fur- 
ther SU&legated to the assistant administrators of AID by AID Delegation 
of Authority No. 41, May 8, 1964, and extended to the AID Deputy minis- 
trator by AID Delegation of Authority No. 34, May 13, 1969. 

Pursuant to these delegations and s&delegations, on June 6, 1975 the 
AID Deputy Achinistrator authorized the Treasury Department to enter into 
various categories of Conmission projects listed in a referenced letter 
from Treasury, both for itself and for other designated Federal agencies. 
Under the authority provided in Executive Order 10973, AID has amended the 
Jure 6, 1975 determination six times to cover additional projects. 
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In 1979 President Carter rewked Executive Order 10973 by Executive 
Order 12163, September 29, 1979, 44 Fed. Reg. 56673 (1979). Section l-102(11 
of the latter Order redelegated the President’s 607(a) authority to the Director 
of IDCA. The delegation to the Director of IDCA was s&delegated to the Adminis- 
trator of AID. IIYZA Delegation of Authority No. 1, S 1-301(a), October 1, 1979, 
44 Fed. Reg. 57521 (1979). Pursuant to this authority, the June 6, 1975 deter- 
mination with respect to Saudi Arabia was amended once, 

Subseguently, the authority to make section 607(a) determinations was 
madelegated to the Director of IDCA’s Trade and Development Program. IDCA 
Delegation of Authority No. 4, S l-104, June 27, 1980. Under this subdele- 
gation the June 6, 1975 determination, thus far, has been anmded once. 

With respect to the President’s authority to delegate, the Supreme 
court has saidr 

“There can be no doubt that the President, in the exercise 
of his executive power under the Constitution, may act 
through the head of the appropriate executive department. 
The heads of departnmts are his authorized assistants in 
the performance of his executive duties, and their offi- 
cial acts, pramilgated in the remmar course of business 
are presun&vely-his acts,” Rukkle v. United States, 
122 U.S. 543, 557 (1887); see United States v. Chemical 
Foundation, 272 U.S. 1, 137926); Myers v. United States, 
272 U.S. 52, 133 (1926). 

Other cases have suggested that the President’s authority to delegate 
is even greater in the area of foreign relations than in internal affairs. 
United States v. Curtiss-Wright Corp., 299 U.S. 304, 318-19 (1936); 
Neileon v. Secretary of Treasury, 424 F.2d 833, 839 (D.C. Cir. 1970). 

Despite this view of the President’s authority, until 1951 there was 
uncertainty a5 to whether performance of particular statutory functions 
assiq~ed to the Pr%aident could be delegated. S. Rep. 1867, 8lst Cong. 
26 sel3l3., 1950 U.S. Code, Cong. h Admin. New8 2931-32 (19501. Accordingly, 
in that year legislation was enacted enabling the President to empower the 
heads of departnrenta or agencies in the executive branch of the Government 
to perform and exercise any function. i.e.. any duty, power, responsibility, 
authority or discretion, vested in the-%&dent by law, so long as the law 
did not affirmatively prohibit the delegation. 3 U.S.C. SS 301-303. The 
legislation was mt deemed to limit or derogate from any existing or inher- 
ent right of the President to delegate. d. S 302. 

Although we are inclFned to the view tha’t the President has inherent 
authority to delegate his authority to make the required determinations 
under section 607(a) of the Foreign Assistslrco Act, we need not go so far 
heri?. We think it clear that the delegations of Presidents Kennedy and 
Carter, by executive orders 10973 and 12163, to the Secretary of State ard 
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the Director of IDCA, were authorized by section 301 of title 3 of the 
United States Cods. 

War do we find any inpropriety in the subdelegations to the AID Ad- 
ministrators and assistant administrators, and to the Director of IDCA’s 
Trade and Developansnt Program. ‘Ihose officers were and are officials of 
the agencies to which the Presidents ckiegated their section 607(a) au- 
thority. As indicated in Kahn v. Garvan, 263 F. 909, 915 (S.D.N.Y. 19201, 
it is inconceivable that a-%%egatee of Presidential authority should not 
have the power to distribute his duties arong his subordinates. See also 
Grundstein, presidential S&delegation of Administrative AuthoritF-- 
Wartime, 15 G.W.U.L. Pev. 247, 270-76 (1947). 

Ws also think the various determinations made by AID and IDCA giving 
Treasury authority to enter into various categories of Cansission projects 
are proper. The Technical Cooperation Agreement and Joint Statement on 
United States-Saudi Arabia Cooperation intended that the Treasury Depart- 
ment head the Comnission for the United States. We think it consistent 
with those understandings that Treasury act as the United States agency 
primarily responsible for concluding Commission projects both for itself 
and on behalf of other Federal agencies./ 

Pursuant to the June 6, 1975 determination and subsequent amendnents, 
eighteen projects currently are underway. With the exception of a trans- 
portation project referred to as “Transnet” all the projects appear to have 
been specifically authorized by AID or IDCA. 

“‘lkansnet’ is a project between the DqMrtments of Transportation and 
Treasury, and the Sclldi Ministries of Casnunications and Finance and 
National Econany. The project agreement provides for the Dqartment of 
Transportation to assist the Saudi Ministry of Casnunications by (a) pro- 
viding experts for aiding in the developsent, management and coordination 
of transportation systems under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Ccm- 
sunications; (b) by drafting and reviewing the transportation section of 
the Saudi’s third five-year plan; (cl by developing and structuring the 
staff required by the Ministry to carry out its transportation responsi- 
bilitiesr and (d) by establishing a regulatory f ramework for transprta- 
lion in Saudi Arabia. This agreement was signed on November 18, 1978. 

F/ Although the delegation to the Secretary of State under Executive Order 
10973 was remked by Executive Order 12163, section l-964 of the latter 
contained a. savings provision, continuing in force “all delegations of 
authority, determinations, authorizations l * *” rot inconsistent with 
its other provisions. Section l-102 of IECA LX?legatiOn,of Authority 
No. 4 contained a similar savings provision. Thus, the various AID de- 
terminations authorizing the Treasury Department to enter into Comsis- 
sion projects continue to be effective. 
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The Juna 6, 1975 determination and a ocampanying letter ftm the 
Treasury Deparbrmnt msntion neither transportation projects Tw)r the De- 
pnrtmnt of Traneportation 3s one of the designated agencies. Although 
the Mqy 3, 1977 and July 12, 1978 amendnents to that determination & 
aover transportation, they are limited respect:?ely to higl’way transpor- 
tation and establishing urban and inter-city bus systems. “Transnet” 
would appear to be mrch broader than either of those, and as such wuld 
appesr to require specific authority. A letter from a Treasury to an AID 
Official also suggests that "Transnet" was not covered by the May 3, 1977 
and July 12, 1978 asmn&nents, The letter a-ledges that an additional 
determination was necessary to cover the services to be provided by 
“Tramnet’, states that AID orally authorized Treasury and Transportation 
to provide tha additional services, and confirms that AID agreed to pre- 

zLth” - 
documentation to formally authorize the additional ser- 

Ilr, our kruwledge, however, no written determination ever was made. 
Al&&h it would appear that the oral authorization should have been con- 
fim by a formal written determination, we don’t consider its abeence a 
major problem IXA could provide it retroactively. 

D. Whether the Act of NoveI&er 8, 1978, Public Law No. 95-612, 
92 Stat. 3091, prohibits the Treasury Departnent from using 
Saudi funds to cover salaries of Treasury employees working 
al cknllnissian RroJec ts. 

The Ccsfnittee’s interest in this issue apparently was provoked by the 
following statement in a Gpy) audit report entitled “The U.S.-Saudi Arabian 
Joint Coinnission on Eamunic Cocperaticn, ” ID 79-7 at 3 (Martfi 22, 1979) : 

“U.S. vt and support of ths Comnission were 
ffnanoed through the !Freasury’s Exchange Stabilization Fund 
(ESF) . However, the passage of Public Law 95-612 on Rove* 
ber 8, 1978 (92 Stat. 30911, prohibited Treasury from paying 
salaries and other adninistrative expenses associated with 
its international affairs function with EZSF r0neys; in the 
future, such expanses will be paid frun appropriations.” 

Prior to enactment of Public Law 95-612, the Exchange Stabilization 
Fud had been used, anong other things, to pay salary costs incurred by 
Treasury in conducting Exchange Stabilization Fund operations and related 
international xrmetary activities. includinca United States management and 
z;t of the C&mission. H. Rep. No. 95-1126, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. l-2 

Dver the years, the administrative expenses paid frun the Fund 
had g&m oonsiderably. Public Law 95-612 was intended to put Fund a&in- 
istrative expenses on budget, and require that the funds for sucfi expenses 
be appropriated. Ii. Rep. No. 95-1126, at 4. , Accordingly, the legislation 
prohibited the Fti from being used to pay administrative expenses. 
92 stat. 3091. 

Although Public Law 95-612 changed the manner of funding adninistra- 
tive expenses arising fmn Treasury’s international operations, it did not 
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mibit Treasury frun accepting reinbursements fmn foreign nations. Sec- 
tion 607(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act provides that these reirrbursements 
may be credited to the applicable appropriation of the agency concerned and 
my be available for the puqoses for which the appropriation is authorized 
tobe used. The OObts to the Treasury Department of Comission projects, 
including salaries of Treasury Department employees, initially are paid fran 
Treasury Department appropriations. These appropriations, in turn, am 
replenished by Saudi funds maintained in the Saudi dollar account. ‘Ihus, 
since the salaries are being paid frcxn appropriated funds and not the Ex- 
change Stabilization Fund, we do not find the reimbursement arrangements 
described to be prohibited by Public Law 95-612. 

We tripe we have been of assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

+Wjj*Pd 
Canptrolle General 
of the United States 
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DESCRIPTION OF JOINT COMMISSION 
PROJECTS AS OF JUNE 30, 1982 

ACTIVE 

Statistics and Data Processinq (STADAPL 

Senior-level statistical and data processing personnel 
from the Bureau of Census, U.S. Department of Commerce 
are helping develop the resources and operations of the 
Saudi Arabian Central Department of Statistics and its 
National Computer Center. In addition, training of Saudi 
staff is to be carried out in both Saudi Arabia and the 
United States. 

Manpower Training and Development (VOTRAKON) 

This project is conducted under the auspices of the U.S. 
Department of Labor in cooperation with the General Services 
Administration. Its objectives include instructional 
materials development, instructor training, administrative 
training and policy development, on-the-job training and 
human resource development, construction and engineering, 
and project direction. 

National Center for Financial and 
Economic Information (NCFEI) 

The Treasury Department is working with the Saudi 
Ministry of Finance and National Economy to upgrade it8 
capability to assemble and analyze financial information 
and to make effective presentations of the material to 
senior Ministry and other Saudi Government officials and 
their guests. 

The current project is concentrated on (1) providing 
economic reporting and analyses and updating information 
resources, (2) processing the library collection of informa- 
tion for use by Ministry officials, and (3) assembling 
media production equipment and providing nonprint 
media services. Other project operations include library, 
printing, graphics, and computer facilities. 

Agricultural Bank Management and 
Trainins (AGRIBANK) 

Specialists from the Farm Credit Administration are 
assisting the Saudi Arabian Agricultural Bank to improve its 
administration and operation through advisory assistance, 
manpower development, and transfer of technology. 

Manpower development is planned to take place through 
university programs in the United States and training 
programs carried out within Saudi Arabia. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

National Park Development (KINAPARKL 

Saudi Arabia's first national park, designed urlder a 
contract with the U.S. National Park Service, Department Of 
the Interior, was inaugurated in August 1981. The National 
Park Service is now working with Ministry officials in th2 
management and operation of the park. 

Customs Administration and Training {CUSTOMAT) 

The Customs Services project is focused on training 
Saudi Arabian Customs officers and developing technical and 
scientific approaches to performing the work of the Saudi 
Arabian Department of Customs. 

The training program which is conducted at Arkansas 
State University is designed to orient customs officers t0 
the English language, customs methods, and technology. 
The major technology development program is the computeri- 
zation of Saudi customs procedures. 

Other projects currently underway are a detector dog 
feasibility study for applications to customs examinations; 
a project to store and allow quick retrieval of customs 
entry documentation using microfiche or microfilm; and a 
review of possible use of high security seals for protecting 
customs interest in merchandise shipment. 

Desalination Research and Training (HYDROSL 

The U.S. Department of the Interior and the Saudi 
Arabian Saline Water Conversion Corporation, assisted by 
appropriate consultants, are cooperating to establish a 
desalination research, development and training center 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Consumer Protection (CONPROTL 

The Midwest Research Institute is assisting the Saudi 
Ministry of Commerce Protection Department and Quality 
Control Directorate in establishing a system of food 
quality control. 

Specific programs to improve operations have been 
undertaken such as the introduction of standard methods 
of analysis: modern and practical equipment for all 
laboratories; computerized data collection system; library 
facilities, ordering systems; and repair and maintenance 
programs. 

In addition to the above, a regulatory inspection 
program of commercial weighing and measuring devices has 
been established and is operating in the Riyadh area. 

-. 
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9. Highway Administration and Training (HIGHWAY) 

The U.S. Federal Highway Administration is cooperating 
with the Ministry of Communications in developing a system 
of highways in Saudi Arabia and techniques to manage them. 
Seven manuals on highway engineering are under preparation. 

Also, modernizing the Ministry of Communications labora- 
tory facilities and improving their capabilities in materials 
control is in progress, with provision for developing and 
implementing research projects. 

10. Audit Services (AUDIT) 

Under the auspices of the Treasury Department, special- 
ists in auditing and accounting are assisting the Saudi 
General Audit Bureau in a broad program emphasizing manage- 
ment and training. Specialists have been retained to develop 
accounting principles and audit standards for government 
operations and to train personnel in auditing large contracts. 

11. Supply Management Development (CENPRO) 

The U.S. General Services Administration is assisting 
the Saudi Ministry of Finance and National Economy in 
developing a centrally controlled procurement supply manage- 
ment system for Saudi Arabia. The goal is to (1) develop 
a supply classification and catalog system, (2) produce a 
catalog of common-use items used in Saudi Arabia, (3) estab- 
lish a centrally controlled procurement and supply system, 
(4) ensure maximum use of the National Computer Center in 
processing procurement supply management system data, and 
(5) train Saudi staff members through on-the-job training 
programs and study in the United States in procurement and 
materials management. 

12. Tr anspo- 

The U.S. Department of Transportation is working with 
the Ministry of Communications in planning and organizing 
programs to meet present and future transportation require- 
ments in Saudi Arabia. 

Technical assistance is also provided in areas of 
organizational development, recruiting, training, staff 
development, management information systems, maritime 
affairs, public transportation, rail operations and trans- 
portation planning. 

The project also provides advisory services to the 
Saudi Government Railroad Organization. This includes such 
areas as mechanization of track maintenance, computerizing 
inventory control procedures, safety program, and car main- 
tenance. 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

~ 17. 

Arid Lands, Meteorology, and Environmental 
Education (ARMETED) 

The Joint Commission's first major project with a Saudi 
Arabian university provides the services of an organization 
of Southwest American universities, the Consortium for 
International Development to carry out a cooperative program 
of instruction and research with the Faculty of Meteorology 
and Environmental Studies at King Abdul Aziz University in 
Jidda. 

Support for Science and Technoloqy 
Center m 

The National Science Foundation is working with the 
Saudi Arabian National Center for Science and Technology 
to support scientific research in Saudi Arabia. 

In the coming year, the project will focus on (1) 
increasing access to science and technology information 
from within and outside the Kingdom, (2) testing the 
feasibility of computer-assisted translation, (3) monitoring 
the architect and engineering process during the implementa- 
tion, and (4) updating the file of the National Research 
Institution. 

Agriculture and Water Development (AGWAT) 

The AGWAT Project is a joint effort by the U.S. Depart- 
ments of Agriculture and the Interior working with the 
Saudi Ministry of Agriculture and Water. AGWAT is the 
oldest project under Joint Commission auspices. 

The technical areas include agricultural research 
and development, statistics, data processing and infor- 
mation services, and soil survey and classification. 
A sizable effort is involved with basic agriculture. 

Tax Administration and Training (TAXTRAIN) 

The project provides for the U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service to develop a tax audit training program in the 
United States for auditors from the Ministry of Finance 
and National Economy. 

Cooperation with King Faisal University (JAMIAH) 

This project is just beginning to recruit personnel to 
implement the agreement. Under the auspices of the Depart- 
ment of Treasury, the project is to provide technical 
support to King Faisal University, an institution in Saudi 
Arabia's eastern region. The aim of the project is to up- 
grade the university's educational and research capabilities 
and improve its administration and planning. 
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18. Solar Energy Research and Development (SOLERAS) 

This project is a jointly funded solar energy research 
and development program of Saudi Arabia and the United 
States. It consists of four major program areas: urban 
applications, resource development, rural/agricultural 
applications, and industrial applications. 

In the urban applications program, two projects were 
initiated: engineering field tests of commercial-scale 
solar cooling systems in the United States, and the estab- 
lishment of solar cooling laboratories at four universities 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Resource development objectives include the provision 
of training for Saudi Arabian and American personnel in 
operation and maintenance of solar equipment; and the pro- 
motion of training self-sufficiency through educational 
programs. 

In the rural/agricultural program area, the Saudi Solar 
Village, and the Solar Controlled Environment Agriculture, 
has been initiated.. 

In the industrial area, a solar energy water desalina- 
tion project was started. 

COMPLETED 

1. Procurement and Installation of Power 
Generation Equipment and Warehouse 

Provided generating and related equipment and fuel oil 
tanks to the Nasseriah Power Station and the Electricity 
Corporation installation in Abha. The project was completed 
in September 1979. 

2. Procurement of Electrical Power 
Equipment for Eastern Province 

Provided equipment to the Saudi Consolidated Electric 
Company in the East Province. The project was completed 
in July 1979. 

3. Nasseriah Power Station Equipment 
and Services (LIVESWITCH) 

Under the auspice of the Treasury Department, this 
project continued the modernization and expansion of the 
capacity of the Nasseriah Power Station which serves key 
governmental areas of Riyadh. It consisted of the purchase 
and installation of two more turbine generators, modernized 
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switchgear, and an auxiliary power system arranged to be 
integrated into the existing system. The project was 
essentially completed in February 1982. 

4. Electrical Services (POWERGRID) 

The U.S. Treasury Department had contracted with a 
private firm to provide advisory services to the Ministry 
of Industry and Electricity in the fields of system 
planning, power stations, transmission and distribution, 
and computers, 

The project's primary objectives were to upgrade the 
25-year electrification program and to assist the Ministry's 
decisionmaking in such areas as approval of electrical 
plants, review of capital costs, and planning the staged 
development of various utilities. The project was completed 
in July 1981. 

DORMANT 

1. Executive Manaqement 
Development (DEVEX) 

Under this project selected senior Saudi government 
administrators will participate in management development 
programs in the United States. The project is awaiting 
Saudi funding. 
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NWCI 1 
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1 
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Mawr ud 1ocat1on Of 
U.S. rcm;lmt wloms 

(rqviutial Title of 
project tit1e lhitd st4tM mudi Arabi p?sitiQn 

w (continwdl 1 #Qricu1tura1 
*inistrator 

Assist in the overall plmniq, direction, control ard 
coordination in the developtent and operations of the 
project. 

MsFoMible for orqanitiq, planniq and dirwtiq ths 
ovwall atntniatcation and lnsrugarmt of the project. 

Serve as advisor to ministry and provid+s utilities Md 
othar scrvices to the physical plant Of tha 
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Comluct field and laboratory rasemch. 
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Soil Scientist 
““z;ry ku1ytical 

UtociNry wica1 
ol!riar 

faauch Nutritimist 
(RmItrY) 

nicrobio1qist 

soil scimtist 

nutrition. 
FWablish food micro laboratory and deWlop a natimal 

food research progrra. 
Anaist in tha de.valapmt of soil snplc collectiOn 

awl dweloIlnmt of soil maps and w-luscripts for 
plb1ications. 

Btablish standards an3 procudures for conductiq 
necasucy raqalar!d stklies. 

R)Ml8ta and evalusts rtarolqical. qaolqical, 
qaqraphical and hydrological data. 

Rovide eqimriq cGnsultatial on cmstrwtiul 
pojcts and UrcplY and ssrvica contracts in tha 
wat(r devalopant field. 

Fumiah pqrn dirsction urd muultation on all 
phevs OL project @1nantation. 

Introduce m mthc&lqy, design and Provida training 
in statistical sutw ti data collection tchiqws. 

ntablish test mitea aml conduct &idles on for*. 
R&C% advica and coordination on all phases of 

rroict imlaantation. 
&ni;h te&icaI advia and aasistanoa in tha planning, 

&dan. iMtallat.ion. and mintenencs of the mechanical 

1 
l??$lLr 

1 nydtolqist (co- 
hyrologist) 

2 Civil mlginnca 

1 cuutructlm mginvt 

2 amq sfat1st1cims 

1 mnach npramist 
1 Rojvt AftairS &“iOr 

dlpcialist 
2 ml2bmiul mJ1nrrs 

am3 ~ydrolqic systrr. 
mrfom a variety of secretarial, tiinistrrtivs, and 

clerIcal duti8s. 
ONslop and coardinati U.S. asaim- for project 

EtiVities. 

2 

L 

mt4l 1 

- 

?? 
1 

1 

1 

I&spmsiblc for ths oixatim and u@wap of all 
physical and whmical park facilities. 

Rspmsible for th Mgant, wnl8tcath, 
oprationa ud dwalopmt of ths puk. 

Rrfoa assets amI functions in su&ort of 
plmniq, pqrrriq. dwe1opmt I bwtiq 
cnqarative effairs and public Celaticma 
mncerniq the unqgmt of wk CCIXI~QS. 

3 

2 

1 

lbtal 

maaliMtion spciall~ 

urrral mgineer 

D.C. Cwtdtnstor 

nsi”taIn on-site mmltoriq of aqineeriq and 
mn8trwtion projects. 

Assist in prqrcl direction Md tacImica1 
welustim of pqra tmks. 

Serve as scientific adviM and tachlltal expect 
in U.S. desa1tiq taclnolqy. 

Coordinate, develop, and iaplemant caplter 
activities. 

Set overall praqran objectives. 

Coordinate all visits of foreiqnars. 
Rrform a variety of srhinistrstivc and ClWiCal 

1 
1 CQpltnr spcialist 

sJJeorv;ry Opratd 

cperstions mslstmt 
rr*trry Typiq 

su$wJiory qmretiwls 
afficar 

1nt.8tnatioMl IAW 
RlfOC~’ smc1a1ist 

duties. 
Rs&xmsible for coordinating tha dewlo&mant and 

ilplalentation of trainiq prqrar. 
urbblish, i@emmt, and evaluate trainiq 

F-V-. 
Determin the needs, plan the desisn. and naintsin 

audio-visual and el&tronic w&ant. 
Analyze and cva1uatc the a&inietraticfl, opxatiq 

prkedurcs, and technical aspacts of the-projact. 
Conduct and participate in surveys of varied and 

extensive orqanizetimal cntitiea in-country. 

Mio-visual xniorNtion 
Spscia1ist 

pubzkwainistratim 

l4,mqemnt Myst 

TutAl f! 
TRwmm 1 InterMtIonal Ranspx- 

tatim Specialist 
Staff Liaism 
Secretary 

namjmrtatim Planner 

FwwnnSl klvisor 

Rocurannt Ane1yst 
Transportation spcialist 

Responsible for the admlnistrstion, direction and 
coordination of tha overall project. 

provide administrative and clerical suprt. 
Perform a variety of clcrlcal and aclninistrative 

duties. 
Assist in the overall devcloprrnt and application 

of technique for transportation. 
Cevelopmnt~of 0 recruitknt prcqran and assist in 

establlshirq personnel criteria. 
Formulate and test tentative stanjards. 
Rwuie advise and assistance in railroad oprations. 

: 
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Nmlmr UKI location of 

@ties axl/or reswnsibilitiee 

1 TranaPwration Mvlsor Formulate programs on transprtatmn. 

1 ?rriniq officer Chief advisor for training on all related trmspor- 
tatmn matters. 

1 Ndrttim specialist wview and advise on maritllne develownt and 
planning. 

Fatal 

1 

1 MninIwative officer RespMeible for a carC.reh?nSive program of 
&ministrative services to accawdate allsigned 
respnaiblities of the office. 

I !su~rviwry system Direct the multidisciplined tedm of spcialist in 
implementation activities. 

1 provide adv@e and assistance in transportation 

12 

4 

1 

2 

e 

1 1 

6 

1 

2 

1 

matters. 
Q Highwry EwiWr &?sponsible for full ir@e!wntation, planning, 

directing and administering highway activities. 

Senior Rogrun Planning and mawing science and technology 

A#uriate people. 

Clerk Typist Perform a variety of clerical tasks. 
Brcretaty stenoqrapher Perform a variety of wlminiatrativc and clarical 

flmctionr. 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

education specia1iet Rovide technical advice and guidancs in inatruc- 
ticnal materials and training. 

Plan and vroduce visual aids for instructional 
rrateriais. 

Rinting Officac “~,‘ov~:““““” on reprahJction ard printing 

ala and p&ice photographs and other visual aid 
used in inatructioMl activities. 

Tfalnlrq Specialist Work as a lnembcr of a curriculum and In.etructional 
dcve10pnent teal. 

llsrylsnant officer Rarid-e advice, auidance. and asalstanca on all 

W&c” Training 

Elactronics Techician 

&ninIstrati&~and prmnnel activities. 
hain and instruct in mettnds of on-the-job training 

1rutrwtiond1 wia 
Mvlsor 

xntarnat1ona1 Program 
OffiCW 

RFepnsible for the overall quality Control Of 
television recording and mitoriq wratiarr. 

ROVide advice to imprwe teacher education and 
trainirm curricula. 

Reject Director 
1ntcrnatiwla1 Develop 

me spcialist 
Education Adviwr 

Wspauibie for overall direction and suparviai~n 
to all staff and ia principal planner, nqastor 
and executive coordinator of pro9r~ activities. 

oirm on-site 0peratim8 for ail poyect activitiaa. 
Cevelo~ and maintain liaison with a~wwrista U.S. 

agen&s and other backstopping .imort. 
Rsmsible for the development ati inp;l6mentatIon 

of a mmqment system for the project. 

civil Blgineer 

Mninistrative 
LibrW Ian 

Payroll Clerk 

Secretary 

cawuter science 

Lato~,~~c0 survey 

Cua11ty Cootro1 
Mnwr 

Industrial Survey 
Mviror 

Statimtical Library 
Mviror 

c4xwmer Wtprditure 
Survey Mvimr 

Vlual Information 
Achdaor 

Statistical Zampling 
0fflcer 

Geography/Printing 
Mvimr 

Gmutruction Statis- 
t ICSl Mvirnr 

Econanic Statistical 
Mvieor 

Photmraohic Processinq 
M&o; 

Poreion Trade Statistics 
Advisor 

Priwi1z.4 expert rcspwaible for all architectucal/ 
emineerim /construction activities. 

Am3ess prograr and resource requirerrnt for ttm 
central and branch learning rescurce cantera. 

Rovide clerical, tyFirq, ati general Office 
assiatancc. 

praride ahiniatrative support, aasiatanca, an3 
clerical duties. 

Set objectives for progran and determine criteria 
for evaluating effectiveness. 

Cewlopcnt of canputcr prcqrws and mcdification 
to new or existing eysa. 

Waist in the interpretation and analysis of 
nultiporFase household survey prograeu. 

Provide advice in designing field and offica 
quality fontrol procadurea. 

Mvisc and t ecunnend design, concept, definition, 
and mtbcdolcgy on industrial survey*. 

Aassist in the developrent and functioM1 procdure 
of a statistical library. 

Advise on all aepxts of expenditure and consunption 
statistic8 

Wespasible for overall design of publication and 
other visual aid activities. 

Mvise in the procedures, design. and quality 
control in statistical sal@ing techniques. 

Vise in the direction of uDrk for all geographic, 
cartographic and offset printing activities. 

COnsult and advise on the develo&ment of CciMrwtIon 
Industry statistics. 

ksponaiblc for the develoIxm?nt of methodology of’ 
collecting data on trade margins. 

Mvise and instruct on the “se, oi.eration, and main- 
tenance of photographic equiprent and tecbnlque~. 

Advise on ifqxoving statistical concepts of a foreign 
trade statistics progrm. 
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mtiee snd/or msponsibilitiee 

1 RIO StJtistical 0ucrm3c and advim on cost-of-living index activities. 
MJviur 

-z mmngnggic statistical M~iu and assist in tote dw&apnmt of denographic 
statistics. 

TAUTMM 2 Roqcm &mlyat Mviw on all mattoca of ahiniattation and Irmjlnoen- 
tation of econmlic tax activitic8. 

1 Bpelficaticm gpdaliat 

1 mnual suwly 
SpcIs1ist 

1 Distribution Fwilities 

Rovide quidawm in eatablishinq a central 
spclflcation system. 

tmmla, snd maintain a central control sumly 
-mm&&ent system. 
RObMe t&mica1 knouledqe and particiF&e In the 

developrent of a ely storage and dhtritution 
systm. 

Mrilt in the dwelopnmt of a national auKJy 
cat.a1oq1nq systa. 

Drnlop and maintain a at&d tectmical rcamch 
system or catalaqinq activiticQ. 

Advise am3 assist in vuiow camndity rcviem. 

Rovid. apical upport ud ~aistance to Warti 
project act1viti*s. 

Rv&ta~coordi,~ all &inistratiw RwDgansnt 

1 

1 

L 

‘IDul 3 
= 

0.8. coputmnt Of 7mnwy 
kWniet.cativo ml Rojact ii-t8 

OffleO of DlUCkaCBR 
2 
4 

1 

1 
4 

1 

Total lb =r 
U.S. mpuwwla, aria 

5 
= 

Clerk -1st 
SQCCQtUY 

RoqCrn osw1smt 
acicor 

RqlCrn 8pQciallQt 
Proqrr MlalyBt 

Rx*iqn Atf*irs 
0tlic.r (Roqrr 
mJB1opat af icrr ) 

Rrform . variety of clerical and typinq duties. 
Provide ucrotarial, clerIcal, administratiw, and 

tyQifq sqlort. 
mordlnau ml dwelat. projecta Irplmentad by the 

Trusury cbpsrmt. 
RWidQ mulysis and .upport to camiuion projects. 
tirna tbs cmrdinstion of pojects ud hewury 

mrscino1 in th fI*ld. 
Coordinate ud -lop pojects carried out bu 

uniwrsitiu ud U.S. &varnQQnt aqeruzias. 

cmrdinBt.Q on-site rhinistr8tive and cwmnml 
wt. bsdst in the manmqmmt of *inistrativc snd 
loqiaticrl functiorm of tha Joint Ccmission. 

1 

1 

1 suprvim ud prwldc &einistcative and loqisticrl 
swuwt to tba Joint Umiuion in the area of 
bcdnq Bnl othu r*lat.d urvias. 

Mmible for overueinq hcusinq Md functional 
.- Mals. 

Rqmnsibb for ttm U.S. Raixrmtative Offia’s 
kluBlM and turticma1 u&x Iweds. 

CwQrm ina MMqQ local Gntrrtinq and gxwurtmnt 
nods U wll .S dMlo&m, prcmrinq and awarding 
mntrrts. 

#b&i ud coordinate project activities in the 

Rsgmsible .for th owrall develqmnt Ma planning a 
-Ications systcan in -rt of Joint &mission 
projscts. 

CDordinatn sll traulation mrvicas for !mqlish and/or 
Arabic. 

Rrtorm opratlnq accounting activities including 
establishlnq and mintaining record@. 

%:Ccvia* 
Auiemt GQnQrQl SW- 

vlus afluc 
cbntr&zt 8pB&1ist 

2 

1 

RqCl Dlwlmt 
offkvr 

LxumiuttonB UsnqQ- 
msnt spcialiu 

TrMslstot 1 

1 
12 
= 

8uprvi6ory cxmmlnic& 
tbns tlQnqamt 
gpcialist 

cklmunicat ions mnaqe- 
wont Spclalist 

CamJnications 
spcia11st 

Rspmsiblc for all lctivitics pcrtainirq to the 
orecations of the Joint Cannission cumwnication 
s-+m and coordinate with user8 of the system. 

Msirt in the develommnt, planninq, and analyses of 
all Joint GamiS&m ctinicati& ayst.en*i. 

Dasiqn, irut* and test te1ecanuln ication syetnos 
u well *I asalat usera of the systam. 

1 

Rocurmnt Gf f in 
a Responsible for all Contract and procurement matters; 

and developinq, preparing, administering, and awarding 
contracts. 

Rrforn a variety of clerical and typing duties. 1 
Total 3 

: 

Clerk mist 
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U.S. GYvrrment 4!np&yeee -*-. -.- .- 
IAtad stat** SIudi Atabia -*-.___ -- --- 

4 

1 lb 

5 

a 

mu1 f ?1! 
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lWSKBiSISILITIE9OPU.S.GQJ~ MPIDYEES Lti?SklWEJOIWC@WISSI~ 

Rojct NuL*r of U.S. 
w Gc4wNont ncloYWD 

1 Rsponriblc for planning, mnitoring, and evaluating 
the tepllrtmnt of Labor’s developrrnt asaistMCe 
sctivitim. 

Riwily ralponsibla for budget formlath. 
prmmtaticm and execution for two direct 
approplatlm9. 

Rqcmsible for all travel damaticelly and 
hoclduick. 

1 

1 Rocucmmt Clel: k 

lWA1 

HIQYY Porulate policy, pluu, and oetabliah procdurea 
tlowwry for th wtablimkmt and opcation Of 
modern highway deplrbants in foreign cantries. 

rnrpaulbl* for th dawloplNnt and opratim of 
all ovwnas projecta. 

Control ahd ccerdinata major fmts of all highway 
deaipn rtivitir. 

RrrrmIhl~ ior the co&%nnm of both ta3nic.U 

AhinlW8c ttm coordirutiim of bilateral and _. . _ _ 

-1 

smwf Pin, coordhata, ud - th Lplamkatlar 
of pccqru mqporting intmNtioNl rimm 
udtchrology~r9tioninth9I~699t. 

lbmpmsibl* ror anrall p1mlng, or iring, 
mmmgitq, ~ridng, ud caltroll 5d1 

Yzicsg%* Amirt in all wbani~trativo DmctioN for over- 
mm activitiw. I - 

. 

1eaderohip. 
xntwn.tical Aelvl- syport and facilitate intarnationa1 activitiee by 

t1.n m#iBtmC 1dmtlcYiIw. Or(lanlLllw, and CarrYlno out Pw- 
cdudad &inlstr.ilw task%- 

Poc.lgn meigment Rovi& general &iniWrativa muFport in ttm areas 
&sirtmt of pr-1 uxl procurmumlt. 

Rocurmmt &ai#tant lurniah pcocurrant guiddnce and aulHxuwe in 
obtaining epda1 wCpli** aIM 1ogisticaI l wrt 
for pcagrm UC. officw. 

?iacal kulyst Asrpauiblc for all fiwl activities requird by 
tha highly aeplex kdget requirenanta of the 
WW. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

(4673W 
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